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Assassinations in Warsaw Frank Declaration of Policy of
of Turkish Trailed Thief Two
Days in
President of Bureau of Immi- Sensational Stories
Rapidly Dwindling Ranks of
All
United States Toward South
That Disturbed Holy
Ruler's Condition Lack ConWhite Mountains and Argration Has Nothing to Say
Civil War Veterans to Be
America Wins Sympathies
Calm of Russian Sabbath-Czarev- itch's
firmation
From Reliable rived Home in Somewhat

Few

Secretary
Bonaparte Prescribes Drastic Method of
Dealing With Enemies
Organized Government,

FRIENDS

of

of His Rumored Early Resig-

of People.

Birthday.

t

Montevideo, Aug. 12. With a genAug. 12. Grand
St. Petersburg,
Duke Nicholas Nlcholaelvltch, thJ eral desire to make the entertainSTAMPING OUT OF EVIL
Associated Press Is informed by a ments In honor of Secretary Root as
member of his entourage, has declined
and varied as possible durWORK OF GENERATIONS to accept the post of commander in numerous'
chief of all the troops of the empire, ing his brief stay here, there was an
"where martial law exists," which incessant round of functons today, at
was tendered to him August 4.
each of which cordial speeches were
Decay of Religious Faith and Today the second birthday of the exchanged. The entertainments were
usczarevitch, was observed with the
brought to a close tonight by the banSuperficial Modern Educa- ual display of flags and Illuminations, quet given by Mr. O'Brien, the Amerbut there was no enthusiasm In thu ican minister, and the grand ball at
tion Responsible for Freak celebration. In fact, few persons the Uruguay club, both of which were
seemed even to know what was thl highly successful. The guests at the
banquet, which was on a magnificent
occasion of the decorations.
Theories of Social fleform,
The day was quiet in the capital. scale, Included President Ordonez and
The activity of the terrorists
In the all the cabinet ministers and their
Cumberland, Md., Aug. 12. Socre-tar- y provinces included, beside the usual wives, the leading citizens of Monteand officials.
of the Navy Charles J. Bonaparte harvest of assassinations in Warsaw, video
Mr. Root's speeches here have won
of General
delivered an address this evening at an attempt on ofthe life gendarmerie
of the people, and the
of the sympathies
the
principal newspapers express their
Chautauqua,
near Samara chief
the Allegheny
province, and the wounding gratification
at
the secretary's eloCumberland, before a large gathering, Qf Captain of Police Ivanoff of Llbau quent
declaration of the
and
frank
by
Its
a
youth
who
fired
thrice,
in
subject
being
at
and
"Anarchism
his
him
true policy of the United States tostreet.
the
Remedy." Mr. Bonaparte said:
n
republics.
ward the
Anarchism a the product of two
conditions whlci$ prevail to a greater HARVARD OARSMEN
or less extent everywhere among the
less enlightened classes of modern
IN FINE CONDITION
civilisation, namely, the decay of
faith,, and the measure of superficial, and therefore unsound, pop- Coacli of England's Crack Team Impressed With Work of Americans.
ular education. tt
The speaker first showed the difference between socialism and anarBourne, Eng., Aug. 12. Member
chism, then taking up the cure of the
latter, said this could not be accom- of the Harvard crew were guests to- plished In a week, a year or a decade. day of Theodore Cook at the LeanIt will take perhaps several genera- der club, where they met many prom-- 1
Inent rowing men. Nearly all crews
tion.
But because I have no panacea to have increased In weight and are In
recommend, it must not be supposed splendid condition, but Coach Wray Is
that I would have nothing done. I anxious to get them to Putney. Flint
believe that anarchism has been al- has done so well at No. 3 that It
ready made less, and can be made doubtful if his seat will be given t
much less, dangerous and harmful by Morgan, although Morgan will Ufcely
being dealt with seriously and ration- be tried when he arrives.
ally. In otiier worJs, I would see
Coach MutUebttryv' of Cambridge ITALY AND ABYSSINIA
ourselves and our public servants In crew, was more impressed than the
earnest, and willing to be guided by majority of spectators by the perCONCLUDE TRADE TREATY
common sense and experience, in
of the Harvard men Saturseeking the remedy, without regard formance
day. He expressed he opinion that
to a litttle doctrinaire prejudice and they are capable of great improveArbitration, Open Door and
clapa little
ment, but says they will require
trap.
watching.
In the first place all unlawful acts
Guarantee of Commercial
prompted from anarchism should be
made crimes, )n so far as they are WARM CONTEST FOR
Equality to All Nations Feanot, strictly speaking, crimes already,
and as crimes they should be visited
tures of Pact.
COMMANDER IN CHIEF
with such penalties as are particularly distasteful
to criminals,
and
therefore the most effective deterRome, Aug. 12. Abyssinian dis
rents to crime. In dealing with con- Thousands of Visitors Gather In Min- patches
received here say that King
victed anarchists two facts may well
Menellk has signed the Franco-Ita- il
neapolis for Grand Army Reunion.
be remembered, the chances of his
convention relative to railreal reformation are so small that
ways to be constructed there, and
they may be safely neglected, and we
fifty that the convention will be commul- Fully
12.
Aug.
Minneapolis,
can appeal, for practical purposes, to thousand people, according to the
but one motive on his part to dis- railroads, have poured into this city cated to the parliaments of the interested states as soon as they meet.
courage the repetition of his offense,
hours fov
The main feature of the treaty
namely, the tear of physical pain and during the last forty-eigencampment
the
the fortieth annual
of
to above are a guarantee of the
death.
Republic,
Army
which
of
the
Integrity of the Abyssinian empire, the
On anarchists, death penalty should Grand
beIs
will
commence
tomorrow.
It
open door and commercial equality
be Imposed by law and inflexibly executed whenever the prisoner has lieved that by Monday night visitors for all countries, and continuation by
75,000.
Although
will
of
total
reach
a
sought, directly or Indirectly, to take
the French of the construction of :t
life; for offenses of less gravity. I the encampment officially commences railway connecting Addis Abebe, the
advise comparatively brief, but very tomorrow the program will not be- capítol of Abyssinia, with the coas!,
rigorous imprisonment, characterized come active until Tuesday and from Great Britain and Italy have named
by complete seclusion, deprivation of that time until the close of the week representatives on the railway direcall comfort and the denial of any It promises to be one of the most stir- torate.
form of distraction, and which could ring encampments ever held by the
be, to my mind, advantageously supGrand Army. There are at least half
plemented, by a severe, but not public, a dozen candidates for honor of be- PRAISES GERMAN
punishof
all
whipping; the lash,
ing the next commander of the orgaments, most clear4y shows the culCITIZENS IN BRAZIL
and the contest promises to
prit that he suffers for what his nization
become warm before it Is decided.
fellow men hold odious and disgraceAside from the work of the encampful and not merely for reasons of ment
there will be many social func- Republic Has No Better Citizens Says
public policy.
tions and these will continue throughNewly Elected President.
Any abridgment, from fear of anarchists, of that freedom of speech and out the week.
by
by
our
press,
guaranteed us
of the
Ttlo Janeiro.
Aug. 12. Presidentstate, and federal constitution, would MAD
MULLAH KILLS
elect Penna, who Is touring southern
nor a worthy policy;
wise
neither
be
Brazil, In a speech at Santa Catarina
but these privileges in no wise shield
n
councillors of crime nor instigators of
THOUSAND PEOPLE today, declarad that the alleged
peril was Imaginary and said
disorder and rebellion. Any changes,
that nowhere were there better citihowever sweeping, in our laws and
government may be urged, arid any Disastrous Result of Raid on Somali-lan- zens than the
He
arguments, however wild or grotesque
cited the case of Dr. Lauro Muller,
Moslem
by
Fanatic.
them,
provided
Advanced to Justify
minister of Industry and public works,
the method of change be orderly and
as an Illustration of n patriotic Brazillawful; but published writings recian, though a son of German parents.
London, Aug. 12. The correspondommending the murder of the chief
at Aden of the Mail reports that
magistrate and the violent overthrow ent
Soma!-ilun- d
of the government I seditious libel the Mad Mullah has raided the
killing more thdn 1.000 GETTING READYF0R
at common law, and there Is no good of the border,
Rake Haron tribe, dwelling in
of
reason why public utterances
REFORM IN PERSIA
0
spoken words of the same Import the Ogaden region and capturing
camel.
a
like offense
should not be made
by statute.
Shah's Advisers Busy Planning for
The final and most truly vital conNewly Created Legislature.
dition of success In ridding the coun- PRINTERS TO MEET AT
try of anarchists In practice. Is that
American public opinion should recCOLORADO SPRINGS
Teheran, Aug. 12. The Shah's adognise the utter emptiness, the Invisers are busily engaged in elaboratherent folly of its theory, and of all
ing the preliminary form for the crekindred
Three Hundred Relegates Gather for ation of an elective council In which
schemes for the social regenerathe final draft of the ukase Is called
International Convention.
tion of mankind. Civilised society, as
the "popular assembly."
It exists today. If it be nothing more.
Is the outcome of all the strivings for
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 12.
justice afid happiness of the human The
annual convention of MUTINEERSSHOT
race during thousands of years. What
the International Typographical unión
u
monstrous presumption, what
WITHOUT CEREMONY
conceit, for any man, were open In Colorado Springs tomorrow.
he the wisest, most learned, most Three hundred delegate, 200
and several hundred members of
Justly famed of hi own age or of all
ages, to Imagine that with the dim. the women's auxiliary are here to at- Two Young Officers and Five Soldier
First Victim of Court Martial.
flickering light of his own dull, tend the sessions. Consideration of
day now
feeble mind, and with but the few the fight for the eight-hou- r
Imperfect lessons of his own short. being waged will be one of the chief
Helslngfors, Finland, Aug. 12.
Ill spent life to guide his hand, he tpolcs before the convention.
Trial by court martial of the Hvea-bor- v
should cast down and build up again
mutineers commenced Sstur- this Incredibly vast, this Infinitely
Moors Fire on Frencli Ship.
j day,
and Lieutenants Kchnovky
complex fabric, and Improve on Its
Paris, Aug. 12. A dispatch from and EmlllanofT, aged respectively 20
structure.
Tangier to the Temps report that a and 21 years, and five soldiers, were
shot from shore today passed over a the first that were found guilty, and
Victim of Third Rail.
whalehoat of the French northciri condemned to death. All were shot
Schenectady. N. T., Aug. 12.
squadron, which I lying off port, and and burled In a common grave withceremony. Korhanovsky's father
Kohen. of Oneida, N. T. employ-a- d that the admiral In command ha or- out
Is a colonel of the guards at St. Petby the New York Central Railroad dered an Inquiry.
ersburg.
In erecting semaphore signals, was
killed nenj) this city today by the No More Sunday "Hall In Louisville.
Nine Miners Killed in Belgium.
third rail used to test electric locomoLouisville, Aug. It. The game becharle roi, Belgium, Aug, 12. An
tives.
With a force of men he wa tween Louisville and
schedPaul
si
elevator, In which nine miners were
reeling an Iron pole, when the tackle
Mock slipped. To avoid the falling uled for today wan called off on notice going down to the Marchlnenn.es coal
pole Kehlen Jumped, and, stumbling by the board of public aafety that mine here this morning, dropped 990
over n signal wire, was thrown across hereafter no professional base ball yarda, smashing the car to atoms and
games will be allowed on Sunday.
instantly killing all Its occupants.
the third rail.
i
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in

Constantinople,

Formed Once More in An
nual Parade,
Vi ft

Weakened Condition,

Contantlnople, Aug. 12. Official
Informed
callers at the nalace that
SEEKS REPUBLICAN
the sultan was suffering from the effects of a chill during the past week,
NOMINATION FOR HOUSE but that he Is now completely recovered. His physicians, however, advised his majesty not to risk exposure
to the open air, and hence the abanPresent State of Feeling Makes donment of the Selamlik on Friday.
Sensatonal stories of the sultan's
Former Leader's Election Illness are In circulation, but In the
best Informed circles confirmation Is
to the statement that there Is
Uncertain Even Though He given
a slight Improvement In his condition,
and that he is in no Immediate danIs Choice of Convention,

Special to the Morning Journal.
Phoenix, Ariz.. Aug. 12. A dispatch
from Clifton says the story that Hanker Patterson of that place had gone
mad from his wanderings In the
White mountains was largely exaggerated. His delay In reaching his
home on time agreed was occasioned
by his horse, his shoes and his food
being stolen the first night he campe l
out ufter leaving his party. For two
days he followed the trail of the thief
before locating the horse, which he
ger.
found tied to a tree, but the thief ha I
Government at Standstill.
disappeared. Once his horse was reConTemps'
12.
Aug.
Paris,
The
covered he realized that he had lost
stantinople correspondent reports that the trail and this necessitated his
Sultan1
suffering
hemorris
from
the
climbing a high mountain to ascertain
hages.
Government affairs, he addn, his whereabouts.
This he did and
are at a complete standstill, and th ' discovered he was In Xew Mexico. He
ambassadors are Inquiring at the pal- was so fatigued that he took two days'
ace dally regarding his majesty's con- to rest up, living on a very scant supdition.
ply of food. Naturally he was In a
weakened condition and ill when he
reached his home which possibly occasioned the report regarding his serious condition.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Aztec, N. M., Aug. 12. Intimation

of the coming early retirement fron
the bureau of immigration of Granville Pendleton, chairman of the board
has been received In San Juan county
and the rumor has been heard with a
good deal of interest by Mr. Pendleton's constituents. Thus far there ha
of the rumor
been no confirmation
here and Mr. Pendleton has made no
statement In connection with it. In
addition to his law practice Pendleton
has considerable land Interests here
and In the county. It Is generally understood that he will be a candidate
for the republican nomination for the
house from San Juan county, but
will not have the clear field he hi
had before. At least one candidate is
already In the field against Pendleton,
a young man of unimpeachable integrity whose record is good and who has
a great many warm personal friends
Even If Pendleton
and supporters.
were to secure the republican nomination it is doubtful If he could be
elected In this county this year.

BIRTH OF JOHN BROWN

Prominent Colored Citizens of
Eighteen States Gather at
Harper's Ferry to Do Honor
to Martyr.
Thousands of veterans of the civil
war will gather at Minneapolis on
Monday to attend the annual national
encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic. The encampment will
extend through the entire week and
comprises at. elaborate program of social functions in addition to the mar.y
business aff iirs which will receive
The national convention of
the American Women's Preas association will also be held In Minneapolis
beginning Monday, and the Veteran.-.- '
Union national encampment will begin at St. Paul on the same day. This
encampment will continue until Wednesday.
Political meetings during the week
Include the Texus republican stdie
convontlon at El Paso on Tuesday, the
Nebraska jiopullsts' state convention 'it
on Wednesday and a meeting
of the New York republican stut?
ommlttce In New York city on Wed
nesday. Among other Important
scheduled for the week are
the following;
Monday at Omaha, the National
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen.
At Colorado Springs, the International Typographical Union of Amor-,lc- a.

NEW MEXICO MEN
TO WELCOME

BRYAN

Prominent Democrats Named on Re
ccption Committee.
(pell

E

to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fc. N. M Aug. 12. Chair
man Crist of the democratic central
committee of New Mexico, upon request of Norman E. Muck, to appoint
ten democrats as a committee on thj
g
reception in
Bryan
on August 30th has appointed
Antonio Joseph, Ojo Callente, N. B.
LaugUlin and Charles F. Easley, .Santa Fe, A, A. Jones and Antonio Lucero'. Las Vegas; M. M. Salaza
Springer; Rafael Romero, Mora; Samuel Eldodt, Chamita, and F. N. Pierce,
Farmington.
National Committeeman H. B.
has appointed E. V. Chaves,
I, G. Fitch, R. L. Young, Colin Nab- lltf, J A. Mahoney, W. J. Borland,
Oliver M. Lee, John Y. Hewitt M.
Stewart and John W. Poe.
An error was made In the call for
the democratic territorial convention
In the number of delegates to be chosen In Bernalillo county and another
In the number
from Socorro. The
number of delegates was based on the
figures as printed In tho World almanac. This gave the number of vol n
cast for Money at the last election as
398.
This would have entitled Bernalillo county to four delegate.
Tan
actual number of votes cast for Money was 898 and the call will be corrected so as to give Bernalillo county
nine delegates. Another error guv
Socorro county 17 delegates when they
are entitled to but H.
home-comin-

automobilTturns
over killing one

FEDERAL INSPECTOR AT
WORK

IN SAN JUAN

COUNTY

1

NEGROES CELEBRATE

New-Yor-

Uuffalo--:
National Humes
Manufacturers' and Dealers' Protective association.
Des Molne: Society of the Army
l of
the Philippine.
New York: International Htereotyp-erand Electrotypers' I'nloti.
Iuesday, at Boston: American Phi- '
latellc assoclatloi
St. Louis;
American Apple Gr.nv- cr s congress.
Poughkeepsie: Independent Oner
of Red Men's great council.
Rldgeway,
Pa.:
Scandinavian
Brotherhood of America. RoanokJ.
Vn., Fireincns' association.
Metropolitan Philatelic association.
Wednesday, New Havon: Municipal Electricians' association.
Montreal: National Fraternal congress.
New York: Universal Oraftsmciis'
Council of Engineers.
This week also will witness an Interesting series of races off Marble,
head, Mass., between yachtsmen desirous of having the honor of representing the United States against German
yacht which will contest for the
BRYAN COMES HOME
German-America- n
ltoocvcll cup.
races will open September 8. Three of
the
nineteen boats entered for the preLAST OF M
TH
liminary competition will be selected
.,.....
to take mil In
.
. .......
i, ........
nut,
I
Th0 Niagara movement, an organ!
Plans Visits to Leading Cities Iininedly mil
composed or the member .,f
pinionnegro
ately After Arrival
race In the United States,
Vie
will commenorute
Hamer'a FVnv
Paris. Aug. 12. W. J. Bryan and w. Va.. August ir.-- l P. tho one hundredth anniversary or the birth "f
his parly went In automobiles to
today, where they visited John Brown and the Jubilee of th
the palace. Mr. Bryan hopes to pay oame or Osawntnmln.
The Niagar i
his respects to President Falllerle at movement, which was organized al
MUKara rails, .ew York, In July.
Ramboulllet Monday or Tuesday.
He cabled C. W. Bryan of Llneo'n, 1905, Is composed of prominent
neNeb., today fixing the date of his ar- groes of eighteen states.
The exercises will be held at Storrer
rival In New York ns August 30. He
will visit New Haven and Bridgeport, College lyid will Include a numher of
August 31, Jersey City, September 1. addresses relating to the purposes oí
Chicago, September 4; Lincoln, Sep - ,ne organization and tho future of the
tember 5; St. Louis, September 11 negro m America. During the meeting trips will be made to Charleston,
Louisville, September 12 and Cincinwhere John Brown wa tried, and to
nati, September 13, stopping at Kanthe place where Brown made hi desas City on the return trip.
fense and where his sons were killed
King Edard is to visit Emperor
SCORE HURT IN
this week, the official announcement having been made that the
CRASH OF STREET CARS meeting will occur at Frlederlchskr in
Custle, near Hamburg, August 15.
Much Importance Is attached
to
he
Failure of Air Brakes Causes Bad meeting between the two monareh
The
Motor
Brltlh
Boat
la
club
Accident In Oakland. Cul.
a sweepstake for auxiliaré
and cruiser
from Southampton to
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 12. The most Dover on Auguat 18. when the bou
disastrous street car accident In Oak- will be taken to Dover, after the racland In year occurred thl afternoon, ing In Southampton water to be In
readiness for the start of the Dover-Osten- d
when a Telograph uvenue car packraces August 20.
ed with pleasure crowd from Berkeley and Idora park crashed
Into a
Key route electric train bound from pi IDIAI IP A TCI
TIAU
UnlUUO MrrLIOllUPl
Piedmont to the Ferry Mole, at th Fortieth street croaalng. A score ft
person
OF CONNECTICUT MAN
were badly Injured, at least
two of whom are so badly Injured
that they may die.
The Injured were nearly all riding Blood Poisoning Following Ingrowing
In the street car.
On the afreet cur
Hair Cause of Agonising Death.
Wrc most of the members of the San
Francisco and Lo Angele bae bail
Derby. Conn.. Aug. 1J. With hU
team, who had Juat finished n game
head swollen to twice Its natural sis
at the park. A defective air brake
and suffering torture. Emit Jones, of
said to be the cause.
New Britain, died today In Si. Frsna-cl- s
hospital, Hartford, from th efNew Nova .Scotia Roed.
Montreal, Aug. 12. Train servle fects of an Ingrowing hair In hi
over the Halifax and Southwestern chin.
Jones tried to extract the filament
railroad between Halifax and Yarmouth, In Nova Scotia, wilt be estab- and irritated the skin. Blood poison
lished about November 1. The Inst followed, and h grew rapidly Worse,
dying within a weak aftar th In
aplke will be driven on Auguat 20.
Two trains, each consisting of bag- growing hair wa first noticed. Phygage and imoklng car, first class car, sicians ssy that the caaa it almost
dining ai. with a combined parlor unique in pathology.
and sleeping car, have already been
Jone was a knife handle finisher.
hullt for thl route at Amherst, N. H. ano it i thought that dust from rosa- Tt
w ood
I'.nglnen Were hunt at the Amerh-awhich he handle.! In hU
LoeomotliY Work at Longue Point. might have caused the poison work
,

Two Men Badly Hurt in Accident Near
Houston, Tex.'

Evidence Being Taken in Contest Case Which Has ArousHouston, Tex., Aug. 12. An autoed Considerable Feeling in
mobile turned over today near here,

George Meiklejohn, a passenger, bein,
killed. J. Camp Dean and A. M.
Drake were hurt, but will recover.

Nort hwest New

Mbtko

i

pedal to the Morning Journal.

MISS ASÍ

Aztec,

ESAI

MAKES SCENE
IN CHURCH
INSISTS ON INTERVIEW
WITH THE PRESIDENT

N. M

Aug.

12--

F.

C.

De- -

zendorf. special agent for New Mexico
and Arizona, of the gjmeral land of- flee, has arrived
Aafsc In the course
a number of
of his Investiga
land entries and hi. ged frauds In San
county
to
ame
Juan
the counts
igRte the Hart- especially, to In,
Spohn desert laid contest, which has
caused a great deal of Interest
throughout the county and has re- suited In some feeling.
Mr. Dezendorf has gone about his
work In a very businesslike manner,
which has won him the approval of
the people. He Is going after fact
without regard to any of the interested parties and as a result it Is pretty
certain that his report will offord
the right solution to this contest.
Mr. Dezendorf,
representing
the
general land office, will resume the
n
taking of evience In the
case on Monday.
Hart-Spoh-

FIVE DROWNED

Woman Restrained by Secret
Service Officers From Interrupting Devotions of Roose
velt Family at Oyster Bay,

s.

Oyster Bay, Aug. 12. Miss Asi I.
Esae, who Is summerlngilu Oyster Bay
for the purpose of interviewing tV
president or Mrs. Roosevelt on what
she declares I "A matter of life and
death," created a scene during the
services In Christ's Episcopal church
Case, as
today. Miss Esac, or Ml
her name Is supposed to be, has be mi
present at every church service the
preaident ha attended lince his arrival here In July. She ha climbed
Sagamore hill on foot
everal times,
only to be turned away by the secr-'- t
service men. She presented herself
early at the church today and took a
seat directly behind the pew usua'Iy
occupied by the Roosevelt family.
When Usher Duffy requested her to
relinquish thi seat she refused. Duffy forcibly removed her to the rear
of the church, and Miss Eiac applied
for a warrant for Duffy, but was refused.
In the rear of the church Ml Esac
refused to sit down. A secret service
agent stood beside her and during the
service she made no lea than a dosun
attempt to get past him. As the pres
ident wa leaving the church thre
secret service men surrounded Miss
Eac, but she shouted, "Mr. President.
Mr. President, won't you (peak to me
a moment T"
The preaident turned hi head a he
passed, but he did not pause. Mis
Esac say her watch chain wa broken In thl acrlmmagc with the secret
service men and her watch fell to the

IN

SPOKANE RIVER

Victims Lose Lives in Heroic Attempt

to Save

Companion.-- .

Davenport, Wash., Aug. 12. Five
persons prominent In the social Ufo
of Davenport, who had been enjnyl.ig
an outing on the banks of the Spoka.io
river about twelve mile northeast of
here, were drowned today.
The Dead:
MISS WINNIE JONES, aged 19.
A. L. BERGETT. aged about 40.
MRS. A. L. BERGETT, aged about
35 years.
ROY HOWARD, aged 28.
A. L. INMAN. aged 34.
Four of the drowned lost their live
In a heroic attempt to
ave other
One after another they plunged Into
to
only
be
by the un
river,
seized
the
dercurrent and drawn down either 'iy
the whirlpool or the undercurrent.

THREE CANDIDATES IN
RACE FOR GOVERNOR
Texas Democratic Convention to Set.
tie Question Tuesday at Dallas.

Houston. Tex., Aug. 12. The democratic tate convention will assemble
at Dallas Tuesday to nominate a full
state ticket, the nomination belii.t
equivalent to an election. The only
contest Is over the gubernatorial nont
Inatlon. all other having been settled
In the nrlmarles two week ago. The
primary vote for governor, which will
officially be decided by tho state
chairman, wa:
floor.
T. M. Campbell. 90.345:
O. R. ColWhen the president's carriage had
departed Miss Esac was allowed to quitt. 8. 629; M. M. Brooks, 70.0ÍI:

go.

C. K. Bell.

5,1(8.
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has it. year.
sition and Influence in the world, even self and the other looks to God and "keep them from
the evil one."
..n their kindly dispositions.
Hut It regulates his conduct, not according
-you that Christ does not pray
To Address Confederates.
Hikes at the root of such aelfish van- to his own selfish pleasure, but ac- forMark
dellveruncc from what we arc ip
ity to remember that these things are cording to the Will of Ood. Let each
O. A. Ttlchardeon,
of Rnswrll, will
not really our own; they do not In one of us then seriously consider what the hublt of calling the evil of this be the principal epeoker
at the Conany aenae come from ourselves, nor use he Is making of God's gifts. Is world Its pain. Its sorrow, its temptu- - federate
are they given to us on account of in- employing them for himself or fot iiun out mini the or lice of ihL 16th prox. reunion at Portales on the
world, who when
itnvthlng that la In tta. They am God?
COMBINES
he comes find
I EXAMINE THEM FREE
simply gift, bestowed by Ood. acAnd let no one suppose that It will nothing In Christ. Jesus here pravs
TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
Albuquerque Bon ling Alley.
Every Pair of Glasses Fitted Guarcording to hi" own pleasure, and we be Irksome and take away all the
that when the evil one comes he may
Enter
the competitive high score
LENS. NOTHING TO BREAK
No
Absolutely
anteed
Correct.
find
con
nothing
In
Is
If
are his stewards and nothing more.
he
out of life
thus
Christian, or that
contest. Prlies awarded August 20th
no room
Guessing Sclent Iflo Methods
APART OH INTERFERE
fot tinually reminding himself that he Is may be nothing in the Christian then
There la abonlutejy
to highest rollora.
ONLY USED.
thinking hlgHly of ourselves and des- not his own, ami that he I to be will respond to the appeal of tlje that
WITH THE
ev
I
pising othera on account of them. guided in the use of his gifts, not one. Thus the second land's pray
SIGHT
r
EAT
.JAFFA
'8
we
KRACK CREAM
have not re- by his own wilt, but by the will of begins Jusl where
NUFAC TUBED BY THE
Whsl have we that
first Lurd'a BREAD.
C. H. CARNES, O.D.
tf
ceived? H may well """m Grange to God. It might ha, indeed. If God's prayer ends, "deliverthe
us
from
the
BBBB&R
evil
of
we
OPTICAL CO.
do
ourselves.
us knowing what
will were not the beat will and It one."
Graduate Optician
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
that God should entrust usof with His (Continued on Page 5, Column I.)
In
the
ALWJOIJgiOl
litany
of the Kplscopal church AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE
fart. He
With H. Yanow
114 R. R. Ave.
Ifts: but. If. as a matter

Cease To Do Evil"
But Beginning of

Responsibility
Of

Stewardship

The Christian Life

Uver God's Gifts

THE JAFFA

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK
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OPEN FOB TRAFFtG
IH NOVEMBER
Vice President Kendrick Tells
of Improvement Expected in
Santa Fe Service When New
Line Is in Operation,
J. W. Kenilrick, vice president oí
the Santa Fc system arrived In Los
Angeles Friday morning on an Inspection trip of the western Unes of i!ie
road. He was uceoinpanled by Walt.'i
D. Hines, the recently appointed general counsel yf the santa Fe and sav- eral ofTlclala of the coast Unes.
"The only news 1 have," said Mr.
Kendrick to a newspaper man who interviewed him, "Is that the Bel.in cutoff will be open for traffic probabl
November I.
"We expect to make better Unn
over It In passenger service, but Where
will be
it will help us particularly
will giv
with freight. That cut-ous a maximum
grade of 65 feet
against 1X5 feet on our present road.
The difference means much In economy and effectiveness of service.
"We hcive no new passenger depot
in contemplation.
We ure building
freight depot in Los Angeles, which :í
of considerable consequence.
"Business is excellent and there ÍÍ
every prospect of its continuance. Th'.
crops all over the country are supero,
and arc now assured. Kansas, Nebraska, Texas, everywhere the story
same."

BLATZ

a

Stern, Sehloss

rado.

RATON MAN ASKS HEAVY
DAMACiKS rjROM SAN TA IT
Henry C, Metculf, of Colfax coumy,
N. M., has llled suit against the Atchi-kojTopcka & Santa Fe railroad with
i,

the district clerk In El Paso for damages amounting to $10,070 for alleged
pei.soiiill injuries received while in the
employ of the road. He claims thai
on November 19, 1005, he was Injured
In the groin while in the act of Jump
lug from an engine In the yards at
when a post struck him In tU'i
groin. He alleges that it was a part Cii
a water crane which lie could not see
on account of darkness.
On April 17, this year, he allego
that while lighting the gage light Ml
an engine he was thrown to the floor
of the engine by the Hying up of
board which he alleges should haw
been fastened down.
He sues for $5,070 In the first instance and for $5,000 In the second.
Hu-to-

Ml SIC ON FAST TKA1NS
I, VTLST INNOVATION
Would you like to be seated In a

j

sei-vie- e

ON

LAST

Surprised People!

I

:

Our Great Gearance Sale is surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're wdl aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake; a

CONTRACTORS

BEER

HERE TO

OPERATIONS!

START

II
I

"Blatxi

return to Fort Worth with th
train and get on the right track. ThN
Is said to he the Ural ease of the kind
ever known in the history of railroading In Texus and afforded no 1UU
amount of fun.
t

yice President A. D. Parker and
other officials of the road returned ;o
Conductor T. li. Payne has returned
Denver Friday from a trip to
to Wlnslow from Los Angeles, where
where they went to look over he has been since he was hurt some
part uf the territory through whlen tine ago. and has resumed his run.
the Orin Junction extension will traverse. The surveyors' report will be
Dispatcher P. J. Sighor and wife left
lent to President Frank Trumbull In
Wlnslow Monday for Little llock, ArNew York next month and It Is believed construction work will start in No- kansas, to enter the employ of the
Iron Mountain.
vember.
A Bee Story.
SANTA PB PASSENGER
It frequently happens that mines are
TRAIN U)ST ix TEXAS
"Lost Santa Fe passenger train. forced to suspend operation;- tempoFinder please return to Fort Worth, rarily, because of water or because
and receive reward."
lack of immediate funds, but It has reThis
advertisement would
have mained for Mohawk to bring forth a
been appropriate for the Fort Worth new cause for a suspension of minina
paper's,
says a dispatch from that operations, says the Tucson Qttlaen,
place, for a Santa Fc passenger train Millions of bees there swarmed down
got lost and the passengers and til" on tho water imply of the Red Cross
entire crew had no knowledge of th-- ; mine, which Colonel George W. Norfact until tlie engineer was handed a ton Is operating and set themselves
up as rulers. The mine is located hi
telegram, after making a run of twenty-live
miles, telling him he was on the Mohawk mountains, rive mtlcs
from Mohawk Summit, on the Souththe wrong track and to come back.
The train southbound
left Fort ern Pacific. There are millions and
Worth and ran to Dollard on the Mis- millions of bees which swarm in these
souri, Kansas & Texas road, where It mountains. The water supply Is short
was lassoed by wire and brought back. at present, and the bees have disover-oi- l
That the best place to secure water
The trouble originated at the Canadian river in Oklahoma, where the Is at the Red Cross mine. Almost famished by lack of water, the bees visited
train detoured over the Reck lsl
toward Fort Worth, not being able to the camp this week by millions. They
croS tlie bridge and make the run to swarmed on the canteens until Liu sj
Gainesville, where the engine and th.? cooling vessels looked like Immense
balls of bees. In the water barrels
engineer are usually changed. Arriving at the Fort Worth yards, the engi- the bees swarmed six inches deep. As
neer, who was not wise to the yards a result of this visit the miners couid
whistled for the Interlocking man to obtain drinking water only at the riNk
throw the train over to the Kaly traca of being stung to death, and It was
from whicii it would be transferred :. decided to shut down the mine tempothe Santa Fe track. The switch w,;s rarily until some means could be
thrown all right and the train puihd found for getting rid of the be s.
on to tho Katy track, but instead of These bees have their hives In crevices
walling to be transferred from It to of the rocks, and prospectors who
the Santa Fe track, he pulled out, have found the mesquite iiouey dewent down the track without com- clare It is of the finest qunllty. It 's
ing Into the station. The situation was believed that some of the bees come
sized up pretty quickly by the depot many miles for water and although
officials, but it was too late to stop the thousands of them areg drowned, there
stream
lust train anywhere before It readied seems to be a never-endinand until tlie rainy season sets In, tlM
the tirst leli'iintph station south.
bees
will
to
have
the
mine
themselves.
Tile engineer
else on
tft any one
the tr';irn Rih w anything
about tlie
A Counter Proposition.
road south of Fort Worth and went
bowling along over Hie Katy track-- ,
Duplicating counter sales books nr.
supposing Unit they Were on the San- needed by every retail merchant. Our
ta Fe.
At Dollard. twenty-fiv- e
mile prices are right. Let us show Von
south of Fort Worth, the station mm samples.
signaled the train to stop and handed
II. s. Lltbgow
Co..
the engineer a telegram ordering him
Quokbinders.
Journal Building.

scheme, cr some sort of a trick of the trade.
Perhaps they have reason for thir opinion?
Bee:; trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods just as we represent
them to be.

Used m BrdgeS and
Culverts ot the Santa he's!
New
Line Across New
i

No Wood

Mexico,
Hans tertelsen senior member of
the firm of Bertelsen and Dillon, cement contractors of l.os Angeles, arrived in Albuquerqinyesterday und
has opened headquarters here, where
he will remain until the contract for
the cement work on the last nart of
the Santa Fe Cttt-of- t.
held by his ilrm,
has been completed.
This work calls tor ;i large amount
of stone and cement, bridging, trestles
and culverts on thai portion of the
line now under construction between
Pelen and lllo Puerro. It la 0n of
the most notable features of the cutoff construction that as little wood as
possible is used in tin
roadbed.
Wherever possible the culvert rind
small bridges are of brick or stone and
cement, thu fhaklug
practically
imperishable arch with which all fear
of lire and flood is removed.
The
work on the Rio Puerco end will
at once, as Mr. Hertelsen is here
to organize his working force, ami
with its completion this last part of
tlie cut-of- f
grade will be ready for
tlie rails.

Boys' Shirtwaists, regular price
Special line Boys' Caps at 25c;
All Children's and Boys' Suits,
Special reduction of 5 per cent

MANDELL

M.

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

ln

EAT JAFFA'S

K RACK

IM(FAI).

AnnualMeetingof theJSrand DONT

CREAM
if

For

above occasion the

Sealed bids will be received by the
manager of the territorial fair at his
office. Room 11, Grant block, up to
and Including August 15 for all con- cessions and privileges, both at tinfair grounds and the new town. Tills
Includes the bar privilege at the fair
grounds.
P. F. M'CAXNA,
Manager.

Look over our

tickets to. Milwaukee for $47.10 for
the round trip. Tickets
on sale Aug, 11 -- 12-1 3,
will sell

I

Women's Suits, Skirts and Waists.
Money Talks.

AUGER
&

Boston
115 North First Street, with Rauhe
T. E.
& Monger. Albuquerque, N. M.

THE

WM.

FARR COMPANY
Wholesalo and Retail

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats

Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hogs the Hlggest
ket Price Is Paid.

Mar-

limit August 23

Final

WOOL
Mauger
Avery

Representing

& CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our Mew Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.

ar

W. E.

$45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

J. KORBER

SALE THAT
COUNTS."

VI

When you fan now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT

"THE SPECIAL

two-pag-

PLEASURE

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.. 14-1- 8

Foil PRIVILEGES.

The Golden Hole Dry Goods Co.
Cash Clearance Sale begins Thursday.
August 9th. Great bargains to be hai
Ready-to-Wein Women's
Gare
ments. Uoud our large
ad
in this paper and sec the bargains in

MISS THE GREATEST

Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles

Alessandro Matteueei. of old Albuquerque, has the agency of "Tlie National Kailroad and Steamship Ticket
office," and can sell tickets to all par's
of the world at reduced rates, bu;
more especially to any place In Italy
and also will act as a transferer of
money from here to Italy. For further Informations call on Mr. Mat
teucci at Old Albuquerque.
tf
J1IDS

50c, reduced to 25c.
Children's Sailor Hats at 25c.
25 per cent off.
on Trunks and Valises.

Purdy, Agt., Albuquerque

SIIKItLOCK nOLMES
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driving horse of yours as suretv and as
quickly as a For Sale ad can do; and
Sherlock's fee would be larger.

SEE..
BAHTLETT
Th Electrician
For prices on house wiring nnd
general repair work.
Auto.
Phone C57. 21CV4 S. Second St.

I

L

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best Store

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

Fur-chas- e

j

vices.

lncn Mr. uussuni hit upon the Idea
of having an orchestra. It was a brand
new thing, had never been tried 4.1

such a scale, and some were dubious
about the success of it. Mr. Martin
said, "Ho it," and Mr. Uussum did I'.
He secured three musicians, Including
a hurp, a violin and a cello.. In the
afternoon the musicians were screened
off In the observation car and played
anything that was requested. In tin
evening they were stationed In the
rear end of the dining car, playlnj
during the couple of hours that it
took to feed the Ü00 members of th.'
special train party. The music was U
grand success. Delegates to the convention spoke of It often during the
stay at Atlantic City, and their wive,
were charmed so that the roads whlcn
the men represent will have to put
the Idea Into execution. There were
no ordinary travelers, either, for thy
were representatives of the big western systems and of the railway supThey were Critic,
ply manufacturers.
but their criticism was entirely favorable. It now rests with the Pennsylvania and New York Central, the two
roads which operate what are considered the standard llyers of America, to
put the Idea into execution.
"I had no Idea that the orchestra
Idea would pan out so thoroughly to
th.' natlsfactlun of all." said Mr. KiM-iu"but It did .splendidly. It was po
mere machino music, but was the production of three of the best müilcla'ii
I couid And In Chicago. Much of
of the trip rested In this MX
Idea. Everybody was pleased and
everyone was talking about It."
YF.AIt FOB
AND SOFTHI BV
The total business of the Colorado
& Southern for the fiscal year ending
Inst June 30 was the largest In the his
tory of the rond, nccordlng to unoffi
Tlie annual
cial Miforin.ition.

PltOSI'FBOl

S

)l,OBl)

Read these money saving prices, and while reading bear in mind that every item offered is reliable in quality, The merchant who sells trash can quote as low, or even a lower
price, but you can't buy merchandise of the same grade elsewhere in this community at these prices, We will also be glad to have you compare the list with the quotations ot
city catalogue houses or department stores, and are confident that you will find our values equal to any in the country. That's why we are able to win the largest trade in this city

Closing of High Class Wash Goods

White Panama and Serge Suits
Coats are taffeta silk
Also all of the wanted colors,
Every suit is tailored
lined and assorted trimmings,
in the most exacting manner and in the very
models,
The skirts are all made in the latest
latest
walking length models, gored, plaited, etc, The sleeves
and full length,
are elbow, three-quartThe Economist's prices range from $15.00 to
d
off.
$45.00 about
er

one-thir-

See Our Window
of

Display for the Advance

1906

Fall

Elegant Chiffon

Styles

in

Taffeta.

Showing

Coats for Street Wear and Evening Wear, Raincoats,
Tourist Coats, Lace Coats, Sük Coats, Linen Coats,
Lingerie Coats, Covert Coats, Mannish Mixture Coats-- all
bargain wonders,

$10,00
$11,50
$13,50
$17,50
$20,00
$30,00

Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

on
on
on
on
on
on

$ 4.95
$ 6.50
$ 9.50

sale for
sale for..

sale for..
sale for....

$12.50

.$15.00
.$18.50

sale for
sale for

Suits.

Silk Suits

Which are made in the height of this year's styles;
Persian blouses, with long or short sleeves, with dainty
touches of Persian bands, tucks, shirrings and folds,
Skirts are perfectly modeled with that generous fullness that is positively essential,
It will be interesting to know that these offerings
will be in keeping with fall styles,
Prices hardly cover the cost of making,

Children's and Misses' White and
Colored Dresses

The gross earnings for the year Will
pprnxlmae $8,000,000. This la an SIIn- tllall n
,r,.i. ' ' ' lamnlhlllir
000.000. It Is believed the net earnings will amount to more lhan $3.000,-00ais i a handsome Increase.
Rxtenslve Improvements were made
by the Hnulhcrn during the ye n
These árpense were taken care of by
Indentures. The major portion of tin
work on the Ualvcstuii extensloti fruin

$1

$ .75
$ .98
$1.19
$1.59
$1 .98

,00 Dresses on sale for

$1,25 Dresses on sale for
$1.50 Dresses on sale for...
$1,98 Dresses on sale for
$2,50 Di esses on sale for

FOR MONDAY ONLY
PRICED AT

I

0,

$1.35, $1.98, $2.98, $3.50

Shrunk Muslin and Soft Finish Indian Head Wash Skirts,
in
tucked, circular and strapped trimmed
models, Each style a wonder, Worth from $2 to $5,50,
box-plaite-

time, Four items at prices that
The sale begins Monday,

goods at stock-takin- g
will do the work,

Plain and Figured Lawns, Batistes, DimLot No,
ities, etc; worth up to 25c a yard, Sale Price
5c
1

Plain
Lot No, 2
Soies, Dimities,

and Fancy Piques, Mouselines, De
etc; worth up to 3oc, Sale Price. 10c

Lot No, 3,

Chiffon Lisse, Barnaby Zephyr, Tissues,
Embroidered Swisses, etc; worth up to 50c a yard,
Sale Price
...15c

Lot No, 4
Eoliennes, Silk Organdies in floral designs,
Silk Ginghams, etc; worth up to 75c a yard,
Sale

35c

(2 to 14 years,)

Some White Wash Skirt Bargains

none.

We have decided to eell now our fine summer wash goods
and we do this early because we will not invoice these

Price

.

not kr out until October, but
Olere is enough data available to sh'.w
was
nrpfolmatoly whut business
Ill

i

GRAB IE

CUT-OF- F

Co., Wholesale Dealers, Albuquerque, N. 51. Tel. Auto. 177.

n.

CEMENT

WIENER

But there's something else: an inde
scribable element that gives to Wiener
its striking individuality. In a word, it
is Character. There's a most satisfying,
gratetul flavor that is always a distinct
Blatz quality.

trort Worth was done during the year,
and by the first of next year the road
expects to be running trains into
Considerable
construction
work was also done In northern Colo-

BEGIN

IRK

That every ingredient must be of choicest
selection, and the brewing, fermenting,
aging and so on faultless, is told in
the taste

Always tho Sams Good Old

.

.

CHARACTER

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE I

ft

comfortable chair with amiable companions about you, be enjoying a delicious "pink tea'" have your dining
and chatting soothed by an orchestra
screened behind palms all this un
also be skimming along at' the rate tí
100 miles an hour,
now and
tht'l
through pleasant landscape? lie pi
licnt, tor the Pennsylvania or New
York Central will make this pessibie
one of these days.
When either road
ittten install the extra feature of orch' v
tra music on th'j eighteen-hou- r
flyers
trie other road will be certain to follow.
Ml leasi uiai lias oeen '.ne rneinoti oi
procedure to date. The two trains an
prydutions de luxe of the railway
builders, and the two roads have vied
with each other to give the lu st
and to furnish those things th.it
will attract, travel.
Orchestral music is a new feature
for rallroud trains. T. H. Hussutn,
supervisor of the Baltimore & ohlos
car department at Baltimore, was t
man who hit upon the happy Idea.
When he suggested a special train i
the finest
equipment evaer made in
America for the delegates from Chica
go and the west to the master injeríanles' and master car builders'
at Atlantic Cits last inon'i
he was told to go ahead and to do In.-thing right. He secured from U":
Pullman company the cars that had
been exhlb'ted at the Louisiana
exposition, which are recognised as the pink of perfection in mod-ecar building. He also secured 'or
the train one of the Baltimore & Ohio
dining cars that had been fitted with
special cooling and ventilating d- -

1 10

TACE THRKFL

--

FROM 9

A.

M. TO 12

M

Children's Tan Hose, all sizes, regular price
15c a pair,

Sale Price

d,

INUK

INDINO AUO. IS

9c

Fine

Two-Pie- ce

Summer Dresses

Made of Mull. Swiss, Lawn and Organdie; beautifully
finished and trimmed with laces, embroidery medallions,
inserting, tucks, etc; shirtwaist, lingerie and coat styles.

$ 3,50 Suits
$ 4,00 Suits
$10,00 Suits
$12,50 Suits
$18,50 Suits
$25,00. Suits

sale for
on sale for
on sale for

$ 1.98
$ 2.98

on

on salé for
on

sale for

on sale for

..--

.$

5.50
$ 7.50
$12.50
$17.50

i

TIIF. AI.IirnUF.ROUK
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MOUNTED POLICE UP COMMERCIAL

10

THE HIGHEST

ARRESTS

FOUR MONTHS'.

IN

Quarter of a Centdfry of Territorial Fairs I
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixtAnnual Money icTLoan
Furniture. Plano. Orean.
VER8QNAL PROPERTY LOANS.

h

ALBUQUERQUE

WANTS

Whole Territory Benefited byiDcteimined Effort Should
Made to Adveitisc AlbuquerEffective Work of the Little
que and New Mexico at
Company of Mounted OfBoise Next Month,
ficers.

SEPTEMBER

.kri

The Commercial dub of A bun tier-- 1
is urged to join W illi the IIS Ve
Tin- n
X. M.. Aug.
Hants
gas Commercial Hub in the exploit..-- ,
old of he New Mexico mounted polh
Hon of New Mexico at the coining Irri-- I
from April 1. When Captain Frcil gati-ucongress at Boise. Idaho, next
til in a letter addressed to i'resiFoi noff look charge of the forro, II
I George I.,
lirook.s of Hie club by
down lo lie beginning of the present den
of the l.as Vegas or- It
Twltchell,
Hi. Ih olio of which tho mounted
n
Commefobjl ciui uyj
gantaatlon,
The
ni. o have a Just rig hi to he proud.
Unmatter, hut Col-- 1
moving
in
airead)
Ik
a record that would h ive done
It
l Twitohcll's
urges further
m
i.
letter
tipslsso
Juxii'f to a force of twice
Tin- letter folgreater
activity.
and
felt!)
comami
double the futido al its
mand, While nu formal report is lows:
M
August II. I HOG.
Lai Vegas.
avallable ftp- the Mist four mouths
Presiden!
Ihe Hon. George L . Brooks,
of Capl.uu fornoff s direction
AlbUfVerque,
club.
Commercial
facia available make a showing of
Now Mexico,
tin hardest kind of work on tho part
It) Dear sir: In lite matter of Hi
of evato moiiihor oi the force undei
delegation from your city to the Ka
able (III oct Ion.
The New Mexico niouutcd police tlonal li l igation mugres and its worl".
constat of hut Ion im ii. Mn captain, a before that congreas, if you propose
noulenailt, a sergeant and seven pri carr) lug out the Ideas lately published
vate, and when iho territory they in the papers of your city; viz: gdve
bino to cover is considered it is evi-- j Using Albuquerque and the adjacent
dent at Opee thai they are kept busy, country and Incidentally making
lii'h-oif is evident from the amount
the congress in I SOU, your citizens
and kind of work tit t hae
n done should he up and doing something.
that Iho right spirit prevails in llin call your attention to the attached
ion o and Hiat officers and private dipping from tin- Optic which wi ll
aro all Working for the same end.
show you vvliat is being dune by ,1c j
of law
iiml order audi Oil ..I Las Vegas. Our club lias agree.
the anppreaaton of crime.
to raise about twelve hundred dolíais;
In the period between April
and1 lo proper!) advertise Las Vegas am!
July II Hie mounted police have ma le New .Mexico; moel of tills money will:
a total of llfly arrests, aside from go into printer's ink and wc will have
ii i "Mis for patty crimes and dtsturh-niiec- s a good working delegation
al the co.i--i.f tin- peace, of which
tho
II Albuquerque wants to ketty
mounted police have been called upon in the procession, you should go at
lo m. ike .i good many times.
tills proposition al once. The sendUlg
f lilis number seven are lo
the' of a few delegates to Huise. unorganisin .if Lieutenant Cipriano Baca, ed, having no common
and
three to tin- credit of Sergeant it. W. unable to .say just vvldtt purpo.se
private Richard Haber heads wont do you any good; is Wanted,
Lewis.
it will Inn;
llte lift in number of arrests, having more than help
and
mule eleven lit all. two with the as- Vow Mexico shouldAlbuquerque
have a mess, icsistance of I'rivatcs Buca ami Oomec. io deliver,
and thai "message'' so Mr,
Pi Iválc V E. Dudley has in ule nln
as
i,den

i

Horning Journal
I

:'.

17-2-

CO-Boo-
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i
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bid-lo-

D. S. Rosenwald, Secy

Sol Luna, President

5

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

5

--

Horse Racing. Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

RECKLESS RUSSELL
The One Legged Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap for Life form a
Hundred-fooPlatform.

Ui

nliio-

.ill of Iho time ni .Socorro

eoilii--

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Up-to-Da-

Jersey Stock

''

le-- i

u.-.i-

1

-

.

arc'i.-loinled-

'III. it the olmlnlsl ration of (he force'
I'1
boon i.uclhl ami economical Is

ahiwii

by

tip-

fact that

in

the four

'Hmiiili
i little
in.. April
ei! than
; Hp
o. Hill.
.tpproprlatlon for tlje
I' '
J car h ii expended.
Hatt- b Insuff Iclenl nuinhers and
dh Pi"
I
i.íii4e;rt futid ih,. mounted police
h ,ii lorlhces, made ri record which,
i ..i
;o il to HlnouraBe obedience o
Mexico, and to dlmuaib
latt H Si
kittles,
from comiiiK Into:
I

I

I

terrfforr.
Tin report fot the preaenl year
.will. accordiuK U present Indlcatlnn
lenv some most Tein. irk. il'l" and s.ii-- i
Mrlnrj results frorn the work of.
Hp mounted pdlk '
cv CoMdte Prraldent.
t. Bore, of Portuha. N.
l
lia peen elccte.l t.. III. pi i ,
of Ihe New Mexico ll.iptist cidleiie at
Alamogol do The school will open on;
September
and It N
I'd thai
tendance will he presen-- .
a
frotu all parís of Hn lerrltory and oth
er ntatea. Prof Horex has had four- teoii years nf cnllrge work, and Ih
feel (h H
rtnsK' mcPt "fu redthe college
they have tec
a strong man tin
Ihe place.
Prof. J

'

I

.

. I

.

Mil mi al I'lngslaff.
,M a meelmg of Hie council of Hi.:- alaff last week, on m'dioii by Marring
ton. seconded by Watson, the town n torney whs liiHlruled lo .ii.nv up an
orillnmire to prohibit women liter: li t
or Uthtting in saloons llai i lngton a.id
M'hIsoii voted in Hi" afflrmallve mil
rVlfik and Dmiev
In the negntlv
Mimoi V'erkamp hreakliig the tie by
0n "yea." Thus were women ex-- ,
v

Have at all times maintained
the beit passenger service in the
South and Weit to point! North
and East via St. Louis, and South
and Southeast via Memphis, and
point! in these territorie! are best
reached via theae lines.

j

j

SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
lb f. oc taking your trip theae linea"
facilities should be coniidered.
Por Information,
ticket agent,

nee your local
or adilreaa

or proL.pt anil i oorie, ,e, (rratmcnt
you will
of
ml the very
make no in nk. by i i. Hoi on I oil
or
Kb loo ..i i US NitHh Third
arlcplioning jour onlcr ha.
nn-al-

SAN

"H.,',l I'd'.'
ANTONIO.

a

-1

wit-rot-.

KCWIMi

m

fNIMt

c. TownecND,

-- MlfN.,1-

.,o

ST. LOUIS.

aoim.

A

Flower

J

and Aurlst for Santa Fe coaal
'A W. Railroad av.

lines. Office 313

house
repair. 71 S. Fourth si.;
reasonable. One four-roohous ,
In- near shops, and outbuildings,
quire of Wootton & Mycr, 208 H WA
Cold ave.

Hours

9Jo.l2Am,,,UOto

kmr

rent

housekeep-

Modern

INI

lll-J.-

Rrst-cla-

6

t.

m

Si.

DR. J. E. KRAFT- j

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms IB and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
Automatic i'hone272: Colorado. 164.
E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
offices: Arimi.Io block, opposite Gol-den Rule. Office hours. 8:JI0 a. m. to
12:30 n. in.: 1:20 to E n. m. Auto- tnatlc telephone 462.
Annblntmenti
01?(Lp!yihall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Denttat.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
Learnard and Lindemann.

ing rooms, il'i H. High St.
si
f7)R RENT -- Two ñiceiy furnished
large front rooms in Carcia building
Fifth and Railroad; reasonable rent l"
permanent people. Apply afternoons tf
Bent Furnlaned room, 21 i
X. Sevi.lth St.
Ri;XT.
FOR
modern
house. Dr. E. N. Wilson, iOti s.
. a itcii racers.
tf P. w. rpencFr
Arno.
V.
COR RUNTO.
One
hous".
WALLING FORD
.
Arrhiteeta
furnished or unfurnished. W. V. Fit
tfRoom! 46 and 47. Barnett Bulldlna.
trello, 116 W. Coal.
notn
oom double
FOI! I! I0T line
Ci VIL. KNUINKKRii.
W.
house, furnished or unfurnished.
JU' FAUWELl-rV. Pul relie, HI'. W. Coal.
ns for light Room'' 2.1. N. T. Arm Hobnlldlng
FOR RENT Two.
av.
liousekeeping.
2IS W.
) ;t
I
v j,;is
room; X ORDajaiB"
COR RENT
Furnished
largo closet, hath, electric lights, etc.
ty Undertaker
7i W. Silver aye.
Black or white hearse, 16.00. Com- Club Building. Auto telephone
FOR RENT Furnished room. 012 merclal
N. Second st.
If 31 fi Colorado, red 116. Albuquerque,
. w mexic .
For RENT Storage room, I'j. w.
Fee, 602 8. First st.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. TIES AND CAKES
FOR REN-Pleasant furnished
to
anv
of tho city, wedrooms at IIS S. Third st.
tf ding cakes a oart
specialty: satisfaction
guaran leed
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
MALK HEliI' WANi'l'ili.
2!r.JüL7íi'ü!LjFJr.At.fgi- Good milker. Hezem k
WANTED
a"
MORNING JOurTxTaL
tf
' air y. tOOa N. Fourth st.
WANT
ADS
WANTE- D- Man to work In milk
HIMNO RES'TIrS.
room; must know Ige meaning if
cleanliness. A slight knowledge if
steam boilers preferred. Matthew's
Jersey Hairy.
'If
WANTED
Four bcllbovs at til Real Estate and Loans. Fire
11
Alvarado, uoi under IJ yens ltd.
Insurance. Surety Bonds
WANTED- - A brat-cla- n
barber at
pi c :i2K aii", s. scimni a
Gallup, New Mexico. Guarantee $ls
per week, at Page hold. Address
FOR SALE.
Robert J. Ilurk.
brick: h.ilb
A hustler to take ordaM
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
WANTED
on highlands, close In.
for ".Spencer's sectiles apple trees
Easy work. Call at 121 S. Waller st $2,K60
brick: bsHi. eleeirm
ligltl: ba in, lude trees; W. jiji ras,
or at office of George VV. Btubba for
close In,
tf
full Information.
new brick crjh&f;
FI
WANTED
kkoccr; 12,1100
N. lOigliili st.; udohe oulbtiirdlrfgit
one r'imillar with Spanlah-apcaktii- g
4
2,
loo
loom moderñ brick eotlau.
people preferred. Address A. H. Hil- i balh,
lights; good looaUo.i
ton Mercantile Co., San Antonio, N M fL'.lOO electric
4 -- room
brick cottage; bain,
"WANTED
Laborers, native and
lights; N. Second .st ; $K:..i
white, and nil trades supplied with
cash, halaitoe on lime al I per coin
help on short notice. Also domestic 11,860brick cpUttge, booiJ
servants. Abraham's Employment
lights, lot r.0xl42, In Highlands.
120 W. Silver avc, at Elite res- $2,100
brick cottage, well
taurant. 'Phone 379.
built, N. Eighth street.
1

-i

-

i

ill

:

i

DE-llver-

A

Cool J

That ve
Keep
;:

'

11

Coov.

FLEISCHER

'

.

Mm

rat-cla- w

--

;

Of-li- e

7'.-i-

,

T

.

14.000

Ittl

v

N.

V

Two

good

houses,

f

lot,

shade trees, room for two mors
l.eii In bath room at Swell
houses; close in; N. Sixth street.
barber shop about BltS Saturday J2,2fi0
modern adobe, wop
n
evening, a
railroad
built, nicely flnlshetl. largo grounds.
watch, gold hunting case; Masonic
Good outbuildings, tree ind shrubchirm on chain marked mi edge
bery. Fouth ward.
From 1. to 'H." Reward if Under re- J2.200
fname dwelling, on
turns lo ii. s. Lithgow, book bindery.
corner close In, lot 76x142, fins
Journal oMli e.
shade trees.
LOST A hlgak milch Boat; auRable A tine piece of business property
for
122-store,
sale.
reward, Apply Fair Play
good
home
st.
Fourth
ranches for sale cloaa t
city.
t
Tho very
of nansas lit y beef $2, (00
brick cottage, bath,
anil mutton at I anil Kicinworl's. 112
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
Vortli Third street.
142; N Second street,
$1,300
frame, naw, barn
shade trcsa, city water, high loca-t'oLOST

Dtusber-Hamllto-

ra-s-

NOT ONLY M16HT VE AS WELL KEEP OUR. BODIES
COOL. &UT ALO OUR HEADS COOL WHEN WE GO
TO BUY THING-S'TWEAR. I IT NoT WE DURIN6
THEE 'TAKIN6" DAY J OF COMMERCE To DEAL
DURING
THE "REDUCTION TIME.S" WITH THE
To Do THE SQUARE THING
TORE THAT TRIE
THE YEAR ROUND? REMEMBER IF YOU GET BIT
ON A .SUIT OR OTHER THING'S To WEAR THAT
YOU MU5T STAY BIT UNTIL YOU WEAR OUT THE
GIVE
CLOTHE.S YOU GOT--O- R,
THEM AWAY.
1,5 IT NOT EVEN BETTER
EXPENSIVE.
EITHER
TO GIVE AWAY .SNIDE CLOTHED THAN To WEAR

TNEM? GOOD CLOTHED MAKE THAT SUCCE-S-SEUL
LEGITIMATE
EEELING.
5ToREJ, THOlGH, AT
T H S TIME OF THE YEAR MAKE LEGITIMATE REDUCTIONS IN PRICES OF SUMMER STUFF.
WE
HAVEN'T A GREAT MANY LIGHT WEIGHTS IN
CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS FOR YOUR BoDYLEFT
SO WE CAN YEARLY LET THESE SLÍDE CHEAPLY.

RESPECTFULLY,
SIMoN STERN,
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

I, o. aatrriN,

I

furnlah-i- d

It Heals
Without
A

Sear.

Till CIM
V
.1 li'im and limlliiic llnt-

KINO CACTUS
car.
OIL never Icsrm

BMBI

Prof. Dean's

I

.

from saloons.

The Missouri Pacific R y
and Iron Mountain Route

rim Ho Bid.
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre
quency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 d. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
Both 'phonea
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Ilomeooathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
Uoom 17 Whiting Black.
8.

I

Vrlcona Denwtrnita,

i

J

nraVSlÓÍANS.
DR. R. L. HtJOT
N. T.
Room

i

,

have a
lagleui paraaillc disease.
uupleaaant, uuhaalthy ami one that
will eventually lead lo baldness. To
cure It you mUX daatroy ta parasite
that eals at the root of the hair.
preparation fdr dent roving those
gorma la Newbro'i Herplclde, Charlea
Klein, Oi l.arainie. Wyo.. says: "Hoi
ptclde allayed the itching, cured Hn
dandruff and (topped my hall's felling out; and il is bringing a bow crop
of hair.'' Herptclde is free fromgrwMe
or dangerous drug, and makes hair
lloaay ami son .is siik. une bottle
will convince you of us merlta. Bold
by leading druggists.
Hie
in
Semi
stamps for .sainóle to The Herplctde
s
B, II. Uiíkí-Co., Detroit, Mich,
k
Co., Spatial Agenta.
Chairman B. K. Bllinwood of the
Arleoua democratic central commtttoe
has Issued the call lor the democratic
Sep
convention to be held in nisi
temboi is. to name a candidal! for
delegate to OOhgreaa,
In his call
vavs:
"All democratic and
Independent rlllxens. Irrespective
,l
formar political affillatlona, ami irho
In addition are opposed to Arizona b
htg Joined w ith Now Mexico to hcuniuc
one alate, and who ran unite vv tli Ui
in an effort for an lion, si ami economical constitutional government,
are
uordlally invited to join with us in
ami aondlnt delegates bj said
convention at Santa l'."
The democrats, according to Hie
call, will liave twenty delégales
in
their convention ft) Blabee, which Will
i" ail probablltty
nominate Mark
Smith lot delegate to congress. Chair
man Kllinwuod Is receiving many
a
from all parts of the terrltof
pledging
aUPPOrl against
Jointure
Man) ci. mo from republicana,
Bisii.e is prepf rini to race Iva both
Mentions as delégales to a political
(atberhi never before have heen il
.
bv ii ti A i izollil city.
t h e
Many features are In Ing planned I' u
.llora.

at Law.

Office In First National bank build-- i
Ing. Albiiquarqu". N, M.

.

let-lr-

I

lie-

,

Growers'

Parade, Sheep

Tin-onl-

'

a'

Trades
Merchants'

In "Hcrpk'lde," the
New
Hclcntiftc
ami Hufveaaful liandruff Tnmtment.
Have von
dandruff?
Than you

tributary country, and has!
eJjUM
o oi. a valuable report oi) a lies- id Navajo Indian depredatloni in that
di n i. i. te porta of which were for the
ni" pill unfounded.
I'm lie Collier, who had been on- i
y "'
.oiinij, iciikuoiI on
to
I'll'
nine ,i deputy warden at
liepflulteiiliary.
i
iii.ite Uurvh has been engaRp I
Lis emees since M.iv
.mil lus
io.i mil) broken up a band of horse
llioÓ!t, hut has siieceedoil in recover- in
man) head of stolen stock.
I'iu.iIc Hutu nu has made a Jium-b- ri
1,1
lniiortaiit arrests in eaatern
N'i
Mexieo, ichleQy on account
of
tn
ihcrts.
I'lje oft leen) and men have been j
"'
" aa to cover the entire tar- I'Hou i" tin host advantage.
The
HKUIiitCd police have proved Invaluable iii the pursuit of convicts who'
ha vi em ipi d from tin- penitentiary
'"I cveral import. ml captures have!
imdi ullhouKh two men. Nu ll- nd Tfud crimes, hue not yet been
.nd

i

FREE!

I

1

aitoknkVs.
""""
D7ntííÁü
Attorney

m

FREE!

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

live-roo-

ANP M0NKEY

1023 W. Rafl- -

avenue.
WANTED To loan money
'n
amounts to suit borrower. James V
Brown, Koum li, First National Bank
building.
tf

m

house.
I(i6s. Broadway.
POR i:T:.T one

in

HIS WIFE

at

cook

WANTED-roa- d A

slx-roo- in

FOR RENT

In Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops
Albuquerque Is concerned should
printed statement, in as attractive a form as possible, showing Jj'JSt
what your oji) is and the poailbllitlcaj
for Investment, etc., tc.
hope that1
uu will call a meeting of ybur Clu
and get the matlef of leprcseniall in
aquarel) on lis feet, The mere
iK of delegates i.s pot elioiigh,
.Shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day and Nifiht
Includinji
ion iiiii-- i know that they will go and
thai they all go equipped with adver- tiaing matter tlial will help your cily
Show,
Display,
Poultry Show, Baby Show,
and the territory al large.
earneslly
ask thai you make this matter a per
and Retail
Conventions
and Wool
o nal on.-- you have been nominal id
by Governor Hagerman as one or
tht
delegates ami it seerai to me that youi
people should recognize ihe vvorlli of
advectUtlng with an audience such as
you will gel at Itoise City.
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERReapectfully yours,
a
R, E TWiTCHELL,
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM OR BOARDING PLACE? IS
NO GREASE o
DANG ROUS
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
lUti US,
;

.

houae, 31'
FOR ftKNT
HuiiIng ave. Enquire 308 Hunlng ive.
POR RENT Houses. : 1. E room;
modern; also one furnished. W. II.
McMilllon, real estate broker, 11 W. DR. W. G. SHADRACH- Practice Limited
Cold ave.
Eye. Ear. Nose, Throat.-OculisThree-roo-

lie a

I

,

t

i

i

i

WANTED,

WANTED By good woman position as nurse or to take caro of Invalid.
Mrs. Leaf, general delivery.
WANTED To rent, cheap, driving
horse ami vehicle, cut low In from.
Horse must be gentle. Will buy if satisfactory. Call Sunday. 621 S. Waltc,-Bldg.
and Monday at room 41, Harm-ITo buy from one to In
WANTED
acres, between Fourth street and saw
mill, near city limits. Address C. C,
Journal.

m

rive-roo-

PR0F' KINfi'

tf

ofllce.

drop-hea- d
VOW.
SALK
t'ltiKcr
sowing machines. 3 and
Grant bldg
FOTt SALH New and accond-han- d
hup 'os at Altiuoiieroo Carriaze Co

-

Private Raphael domas has,
naade seven, Private Collier has mad.'
eight, Private I. F. Avant lias mail,
ope. ami Prorata it. ;. Putnam his
made- four.
Mfly arrests Include
'I'h
no pnttjj eriiues or disturbances
iii
alad ib. not Include arresta which hava
boon m ole by Captain Konioff in poison
Tho number of arreata does not
nrccssarll), indicate the kind of work
by (he Individual officer.
Rome
of iho officers credited with fewest
numbers of Individual arrests have
.been engaged in moil hazardous Work.
Within this period of four month
Lieutenant Haca has secured Iho con-v- i.
lion and sentence
of six catllj
thieves, private! Huber and Gome
III
have been engaged
cutral New
.l' x. o. vvlieiB they have i(nye goo I
Viork. Gome (living I
n part of Ultime iii iho ami mountain!, where
result of a positive natura have been
niplishcd.
Prívale L. C Avant has succeeded
In ridding Lincoln county of a band
of aggressive slm k
thieve!, having
been fin almost the entire four months
in Iho i Inlty of i 'apilan.
Private Dudley, who lias he idquar
at Al.iinogordo. lias since oiled HI
lo :ik nig. up a gang of car t ll II V' S
vi ho were Hiding
Hock Island freight
tiaius aint vvitli I'rivatcs Meyers and
Come, he lias succeeded in ridding
the ami inountalm and the American
iMtnoei
ipaoy'a camps of a troublo- U)
clement.
Hecgcani
has been encaged

ms

Cop-l'ei'-

I

1

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED A girl for nurse not under Id years uf age. Apply at 906 W.
Railroad ave.
WANTED Cook and waitress for
Camp Glencoe, Bear Canyon. Apply r.t
once ut O'Klelly's drug store.
woman
WANTED A nrfddle-age- d
to do kitchen work only. Good wages.
Give references. Addreaa V., Journal

--

1

-

Horses
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
low as tlO.OO and as high aa 1200.00.
fxans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
veararlven. Oooda to remain In your'
nossefsion. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Bteamshln tickets to and from all
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 end 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATR OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOB Went Railroad Avenue.
FOR SALE.
A
FOR SALE
I
general merchandiaa store, doing good
business, in good country town; goo J
reasons for selling: store building and
dwelling fur Épat or sale. P. O. Box
Secbhd-han- d
FOK SALE
harness,
also buggy and saddle. W. II. McMit- lion, 'II W. Gold ave.
FOR SALE At low prices, bedroom furniture, folding lied, mattresses, parlor suit, tables, etc., beginning
Wednesday, August lf.th, from 10 to
12 every morning
until sold. Cum.
early to 713 Copper ave.
FOR SALE OR LEASE Cattle and
slnep ranches; permanent water on
patented lands and unlimited fr"c
range with grass at present knee high
and very little stock of any kind on It.
Located in Sierra county. Address C.
C. Miller, HI I laboro, N. Al.
if
four-rooFOR SALE
modem
bungalow, t. E. (largan, 007 N.
Twelfth st.
FOR SAL- E- Furniture of
house, over Fair's market) S. Second
street.
FOR SALE Flue saddle pony. C
W. Hun'.er, corner Broadway and
On

Be

Corn-s-

f0.

1;

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVKRTISKMBNTB

LAS VEGAS ORGANIZATION

OVER FIFTY IMPORTANT

Aasaast

Monday.

A

I

STANDARD

JOURNAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

CLUB

10 6E!

URGED

MORNING

King Cactus Oil

prln. limine, ulil
llp,'olup-limi'li.
barbed wire outs on anímalo,
mil mul lí.- kII". 'Mi.nK'-- Iicti. nuil all liurts
of man or I. east.
SpriiHly mrm ruts,
oren. wrllliiKH, iriml

.

':
tin1 II hmili
MettoefetaU can, or .'in prepaid l.y ;,.
,
OLNEV 4 McDAlO,
Clinton, Iowa, If yuur dn.fglt cxnuut '

At ilrur.ctntt Id l.'.c. '"

ml

miiniifiu-turiiri.-

uppiy.

ror

nam njr

ALL
i: l I KI'ltfSING
DKI CGI SIS.

$2,coo

frame cottage, bath.
etc.; 8. Arno street.
room frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close n, easy terms.
$6,500 4 double houses, cloaa In. Income $S0 ner month; a good Invest
ment. Half cash, balance on tima al
8 per cení.
;2,fi00
frame, bath, alectrt
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth wara.
11,300
frame, noar shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern convenience; well built 8.
st.
Arno
Money to Mian on Good Real
at I ,u;
of -.
If yon need a narpenter teiepbone
HeNMolricn.
Auto Phone 5M.
Slomucll Troubles and (ouslllMitlual
11 ,ooo- -s

--

()

.-

Mglit W'irk la Expensive

Loose leaf methoda, ipeclal ruled
blanks and books do away with night
worn, noca use those systems simplify
and condense the old style of bookkeeping. Wo are equipped to manufacture all kinds of loose leaf devices,
und do all kinds of special ruling am

binding.

H. S. Lithgow A Co.,

Bookbinder!.

Journal Bulliljng.

THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD

kn,no

,ocnNAi'

Monday.

Afnt

IB.

RUR OPFICERS
TO

pagf. rrvF

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

ln

Ml!

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS

The Dull Season

INSPECTTHE

50x 142

Will End

BIGJIB

$25

feet

Only $5.00

Promptly on

ADVERTISING HOUSE ON

Cadi

$150

a month

.00

LEVEL!

September First

WHEELS STARTS TODAY

down-$5-

tO

Summer Real
Estate in

NO INTEREST

DRY!

HIGH!

50x142

With the End oí

feet

University

COOL!

Heights wínBoom

University Heights Improvement Company
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modern; will Bell singly or all, at a
Pour thousand dollars appear to
bargain.
ave been paid to have the terri
Large and small ranches for sale near
torial Institutions examined by the
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, eafrt
late legislature. This is probably all
of
cltv.
l
In
was
a
Hiigerman
Las Vega,
TW SHORT time ;ib;i, when Governor
the work was worth. Santa Fo Some the
fine lots on Tijeras avenue; also
respondent of the
tk hail an interview with him touching public Eagle.
on West Coal avenue.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
W I
affairs, and In ih' totirss of his remarks the governor said, ape a It
A Itcasih Um!t.
14 rooms In a lino location.
early
sleeps
arc
"There
dis
of the
trig of the pealteaUary, that a considerable amount of the mttn
Lots and houses for sale in all parta of
integration
immiof
of
the
the city.
appropriated for the current sapeases of this year, had been used by the late gration. The graft bureau
connected with
acres of land In the city limits,
superintendent for payiag the billa of last year, and that consequently the this bureau is not so groat as that Four
with good house and stable, fruit
Is
public
of
the
printer,
there
because
trees,
etc.. In a fine location.
new superintendent was left short of funds for this year's expenses.
a limit to the appropriation.
Santa
house on West Coal av.: up
About a week ago, the editor of the Las Vegas Optic interviewed Mr. Ee Eagle.
to dat, ÍS.900.
1
on
West Goid av., near Sixth st.
Lot
Buraum on this subject, and In the course of that Interview, as printed in the
Corner Iron av. and Edith st..
Good Advice,
house; modern; lot 7.r,xl42 feet; fine
Optic, he said:
Tho.e Socorro county gentlemen
cement sidewalks: good stable. This
"The statement made by Governor H;igerman to the effect that a por- whom Governor Hsgerman b is approperty will be Bold cheap if taken
pointed delegates to the Sheep and
at once.
tion of last year's bills h;id been paid out of appropriations for maintenance Wool Growers' convention to be hela House
and mt on South Second St., be
Is aubslnntl illy correct.
tween Lead and Csal avenues, at a
There are other In Albuquerque during fair week
of the penitentiary for this
bargain.
should not fail to altend. Their own
facts, however, In connection with this matter which put a little different Interests and
house, two blocks from
the interests of their
county
at large may very possibly
with two lots. House well
light upon the subject."
Sodemand their active assistance.
furnished. This property Is In one
The "other facts" here alluded to consist wholly of a statement to the corro
Chieftain.
of the best locations In' this city,
effect that u certain pari of this year's appropriation had been expended for
and is for sale at $5,600.
Fancy!
lust
materials still on hand, but how this is to put any different light upon the
house and fot on West Coal
The anta Fe New Mexican, that Brick
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2,600.
aubject we are unable to understand. It Is admitted, plainly and squarely, queen bee of political yellowlsm in
7 rooms, wllh 8 lots, on
Brick
house,
New
a
Mexico
editorial
learned
has
pay
to
appropriation
lam
year's
had
been
used
or
less
of
this
that more
North Second street,
In a recent isue on "The Political
year's bills, and that Is a thing which the statute plainly and positively Situation In the Empire State." A
price, $2,650.
declares shall not be done. In direct violation of the plain letter of the law, good one to follow might be, "The 5 room brick house, nearly new, modHow
We
or.
Ketch
Past
Present,
and
ern Improvements, at $1.160, on
therefore, the Institution has been left short of funds for defraying the cur- 'cm Coin' an' Comin'." Alamogordo
North 4th street.
It
superintendent
new
rxnenses,
fact
not
were
Advertiser.
for
the
the
that
and
year's
rent
house, ??orth Fourth street,
"
S lots 76 xl4 2 feet, near in.
with
has Instituted a more economical system, and is also making a greatly
A Short OOP,
Price, ÍS.600.
Improved Showing In the account of convicta' earnings, the penitentiary would
The late rains have pul this secup
country
with
well
of
the
the
tion
year
very
In
a
embarrassing
of
the
end
the
BUSINESS CHANCES,
doubtless find Itself before
most favored localities of the terri- Good ranches near the city for sale
situation.
tory.
Everything growable appears
at reasonable Drices
to be springing Into life with wonder- Fire Insurance.
Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxea Paid, anil
ful rlpldity. whether It be Weeds or
entire cluiree taken of t,ronertT for
THE letters addressed to her Indicate that all the charity seekers of the the late hatch of ducks. From presresidents and
country have Jumped to the conclusion that Mrs. Russell Sage has more ent Indications the only shortage this
season
will be In the biennial crop of
. H. DVNBAR & CO.
money than she knows what to do with. Washington Star.
Only one or two green
candidates.
Gold A iPnn" and Thlrrl Htiwet.
Corner
sprouts have yet appeared above the
a a surface of
this political half-acr- e
and
even thev seem to be timldlv looking
forward to a November frost. White
Oaks uutlook.
.
Entered a second-clas- s
mutter at the postoltlce at Albuquerque,
4er act of eoacrsea of March I. 117.

N. M.

Honda. August

áflle
60LÍI

d

I

AE.

NEW AND
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Xim III' Y houseSECONDHAND.
GOODS, lie W. GOLD AVE.
C. NTRISEN, MANAGER.

tint hi

at
the progress of the age, politically, a recent writer calls
the radical change that has taken place in the
REVIEWING whichto political
parties are managed, locally and
old time political bosses, he says, gave out to their lieutenants and workers the cheap rewards of political place and petty graft.
These bosses have been superseded by railroad magnates and corporation
manngers who contribute to campaign funds, who get in return political
favors, Immunity, special legislation. The old style boss grafted In retail.
The new style boss rafia by wholesale. The cheap reward of the old style
looter In politics was only a mite compared with the Immense benefits derived
by the newer corporation boss.
8urely politics has changed. It Is now a business matter. The new boss
cares nothing for the offices. He lets the cheap men have them. He Is
after financial returns. The new style of boss contributes to the campaign
He Is careful to provide,
funds of both parties for purposes of "protection."
through his attorneys and agents, that a "safe and sane man" shall get
elected governor of his state.
The people have been a little too slow to discover the new boss In politics. The old boss fought In the open. The new boss fights at his desk behind
u aereen and It Is more difficult to locate him.
a

It's Different Now.
After all. citizens of New Mexico
are not ho much after territorial appointments as the newspapers seem
to make them out to be. There are
vacancies now on the penitentiary
com
and on the board of regents of the Iis Vegas Normal university. These places are not very
profitable, but an appointment to
either Is; nevertheless, somewhat of a
distinction. Santa Fe New Mexican.
And probably the reason lies in the
fact that there Is less opportunity to
graft since the administration of Governor Hagerman began. When there
is less rush the chance Is better for
securing good men for territorial positions, men who will take an Interest
in them and not abuse the trust im
posed In them by the executive.
Springer Stockman.
Let the Women Do the Work.
The Influence of the New Mexican

waning.
After trying for two
years to influence the action of the
city council of the city of Santa Fc
and scoring a goose egg, It turnea
Its attention to electing a mayor and
council to Its own liking. It gave
advice to the voters of tho city In allopathic doses and succeeded only In
.
SHOT In tho back from ambush Asbcrry Splcer, one of the chief wit- getting Its ticket burled out of
nesses against the Hargls gang; only wounded him this time, but well, the Since the election it has been telling
the council how to run the city withCourier-Journaold methods are not yet obsolete In Hrcathltt.
out securing even the smallest recognition. It has now. apparently, abon-done- d
IB
the Job, and is calling on the
Woman's Hoard of Trade to help.
a
What
I Dec tac let How are the
Anti-Quac- K
mighty fallen! The dictator of public
policies In New Mexico calling on the
women to assist in converting the city
, i
as council!
We are surprised at this
society Is a natural outcome of the legislation which confession of weakness. Santá Fe
Eagle.
been directed toward purifying food and the accompanying new,
which
frauds
exposed
TAKE IT IN TIME.
the
and magazine articles which hive
3
have been Imposed upon a trusting populace. It Is now proposed that Just as Scores of Albuquerque People
a meeting be held In New York In November next to organise for the systeHave.
Wailing dopsn't pay.
matic dissemination of Information regarding practices and conditions danIf you neglect tho nrhlng back,
gerous to public health and morals. It Is suggested that united action might
Urinary troubles, diabetes, eurely
accomplish much toward the prevention of quackery and criminal practices follow.
Doan'1 Kidney rills relieve back-nchIn medicine, the adulteration of drugs and foods, und the sale of dangerous
by
la
Indorsed
drugs under the guise of proprietary medicinen. The plan
Cure every kidney 111.
Albuquerque citizens endorse them.
many of the most reputable and efficient organizations of the metropolis, and
Mrs. M. J. Butler, residence 717 East
Is one which will appeal to thousands throughout the country.
street, says: "When I went to the
The evidence Is overwhelming that quackery abounds. Reports made to drug
store
for
Doan's Kidney
congress In connection with pure food legislation made It clear that the Pills I had an attack of backache. It
was only one
many which had anfraud element Is everywhere. The same Investigations brought with them noyed tne for of
two or three years. At
proof that the forces behind these frauds have a powerful Influence, and first they were mild and I expected
would leave Just as mysteriously
that they cannot be routed without a great fight and without that constant they
as they came, but with the pasalng of
An
efforts.
ceaseless
wlhout
vigilance which Is difficult of maintenance
time the attacks were more frequent
duration. I used three
occasional local excitement, a prosecution now und then, and the Individuals and of longer
boxes of I loan' Kldmey
and was
or companies reaume their work with the same freedom as a saloonkeeper rewarded with an entire Pilla
cessation of
Individual
city.
the aching. Up to date, and It Is conwho violates the election day closing ordinance In a large
over six months since I stopantagonism haa little effect. A thoroughly organised effort In all parts of siderably
ped the treatment, there has not been
effective.
more
be
will
country
the
a sign of any recurrence."
For sale by all dealers. Price CO
In an urllcle treating of the affairs above mentioned the Chicago Tribune
Foster-Mllbur- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
beyond
calls attention to the fsct that the chief difficulty In this mattar lies
N. V., sole agents
for the United
Is
quackery
of
aays
greatest
ally
humnn
the
States.
the reach of the law, and
Remember the name Doan's and
credulity. Barnum never spoke more truly than when he uttered his
no other.
take
sentence, "The public likes to be humbugged." There Is little
SMALLUK
COAL
BILLS Will OS
difference whst ths humbug Is It may be the Cardiff giant; It may be golden the result of buying your supply of
may
some
wonderful
be
It
or
spectacles
mysterloui
coal for next winter of us now. For
plates read through
the month of August we will sell
medicine warranted to cure anything, a guarantee of long life and a fireside eon
for stocking purposes at the
Tho Indhis
fellows.
of
hopes
upen
and
fears
the
Uves
quack
The
favorite.
rate, both hard and soft
Minimto
he
likes
of
Is
order
out
system
Do not fall to tako advantage
coal.
ividual clings to life with tenacity. If his
of thla oportunlty as the price adtry all sorts and conditions of medicine for relief. The evidence of quackery vances
Seutembey 1.
It for the hope of
to
willing
Is
risk
he
but
neighbor,
his
to
U II. 1LM1M & CO.
may b abundant
possible restoration to hsalth snd strength. Such credulity is manifested
Mlslakea Are Costly.
esaryvhsrs, an one who laughs at the almple faith of the rustic who paya Our Statement
Ledger System not
to
friend
kind
for
the
patience
or
with
waits
Temple
1460 for the Masonic
only prevents many mistakes, but
We know, Mr.
return with his bank book, la often himself the victim of some other sort of saves time and worry.
g
II I this Relnll Merchant, you would be Inter-- 1
medicine.
of
s
bottle
with
played
game
onfldence
caled If you understood
the system.
laraclerlsllc of humnn nature that hss made the quack possible. Until I. ei us explain It to you. Auto 'phone
In eradi121.
Unman nature Is changed no society can hope to be finnlly effectual
If. K. Lltligow A Co..
charlatanism.
and
cating the evils of quackery
Bookbinders.
Journal Dulldlng.
Is

Much

by calling a

physician when the first symptoms of approaching dlseas3
appear, get a diagnosis of, and
prescription
these first
.for
sympLouis, thun bring the prescription to our store and have
it filled with the highest grade
drug.t money and science can
produce, compounded precisely
as the physician Intended it
should be.

403 S.

Auto phone 463

Life

First St.

of

JVetv Mexico

and Arizona

Albuquerque. New Mexico

Home Office:
AUTHORISED CAPITAL
CASH RAID IX

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
Having consolidated the Phoenix
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery belnj; of tho latest designs and best niukcs, vc ure prepared to do nil kinds of MILL
WORK at a price never before
atcuiptcd in New Mexico.

$1,000,000.0

:..$

110.000.00

!osluiu S. RaynoMs,
'resident
SQL Luna. Albuquerque, N. M. ; C. V. Alnworlh,
Vice fPrCSjideats
PhoenlX, Ariz.: R. 3, I'alen, SiinUi l'e. N. M.
Secretar? and General Muiiafjer J. H. O'RIelly.
Treasurer 1'iiiiik MeKee.
Attorney A. B. MeMllleii.
,
Medical Director Dr. ,r. H. Wroth,
Kxeeutlve Committee M. V. I'lournwy, A. B. McMillcn, Sol. Lima,

J. H. O'RIelly, Joshoa

io (rive estithe mill
mules on anything frommaking
a
work of o home to
guaran- will
window wrccn und
satisfaction.
We will be glnd

S.

Rayuolds.

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY

'THE

BEER

THAT

MAKING

IS

MILWAUKEE

JEALOUS"

The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's

& MYER

Pilsener Beer

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 2 West Gold Ave
1--

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Colorado Phone, Blk 93,

few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
ditch and under high slate of pcflu
vatlon.
Also, desirable lots In the different additions to the city.
We have several small cottages, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.
A

Automatic Phone 292

Baldridge s is the Place

'Phone, Black 144

Colorado

117 West Railroad Avenue

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

To Contractors

W00TT0N

FRONT

BLUE

Both Telephones.

Prop.

LOVE,

g

Fresh Lot Just Received.

THE

All kinds of m'll work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

J.

35c

Pints

The Williams Drug eo

N. M.

Planing Mill

A.

65c

A

Wtnis

Albuquerque

Sicknef4?
Can be prevented

Quarts

GRAIN

Mitchell

ALBUQUERQUE.

m

of 15he 'Boss

GrLpe
Jviice
Welch's
Grocer

Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND

SlT-roo- m

Etiolation

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
West End of Viaduct
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Stree- t-

Established 1871.

t

post-offic-

by. Night

Putney

L. B.

cor-Aa-

m

by Day

J. D. EMMONS, The&uu"

hold

A Frank Admission

ye-ir-

A BED

THE MOST ECONOMICAL PIECE OF FURNITURE ON THE
MARKET. WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK, WITH FANCY MATVISIT OUR WINDOW SHADE DEPARTTRESSES TO FIT.
OUR SPECIALTY
MENT BEFORE BUYING SHADES.
!S
MAKING THEM TO ORDER.

m

f?

tC.

Couch

A

rR

6-

13,

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

B. RÜPPB

J. 6. 8ALDRIDGE

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

ALDUQIIEHQUE, NEW MEXICO

a

sifi-llt-

Avenue

203 West Railroad

l.

An
antl-quac-

Society

The Alvarado Pharmacy

THOS. F, KELEHER

Brlggs & Co., Proprlet irs
Flrist Street and Gold Ave

H. H.

W E W

Roth Phones

ILL

S E L L O U It
AND SADDLES

HARNESS

k

L LOW PRICES
FOR THIRTY RAYS

AT SPEC

CHE

I

Heavy Concord
ness, per set

Team Har$2.".t)0

408 West Railroad avenue
.

e.

iTuwiiiYiir!

Loto

A

I

PIL

iiUm

''

rVtlon UnarsmtMPt
Root
Muticr rUfond
o h
f"i 9I.0O aw hoi. Will Had) Larra np trtV
Sanipirs Vthi. it yciir rufflrt
whan
tavt then land tour order to iLé

rllfM.

Shoes

Sold

k.

W.

L

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

$10

T4,

LIVERY,
,

FEEU AND TRANSFER
...STABLES.

S

Gro88,Kelly&Co
'

Wool. lLdea A Pelts

-

2.-

Women's Vlcl Kid Oxfords...
$1.50 to $3.110

Women's Patent Kid Oxfords
1

Old Plume

$$.00 to $1.00

$1.50 to

3.50 to $$.50

Children's Oxfords
$1.00 to $2.25

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Is a necessity and the cost Is small. We

hare them.

First National Bank

Communication Nade Easy

able Ratea.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Women's Cunvus Oxfords....

jf

I Lrst Class Turnouts at Reason

511

Men's Patent Colt Oxfords..

H

O'Hleliy Company.

$1.50

Men"s Vlcl Kid Oxfords
$1.83 to $8

I

paid
for
ooi

nU

In

Mf DICAl CO.,

New Phone 123.
. .

vSyBM

S.

Unot.$. r.
Alhuquomuo by the J. H

MNITFD

for Men. Women und Children.
They suit ImiIIi taste and pocket-booThey look graceful, lit
well and afford genuine
in hot weather.
Men's Canvas Oxfords.

L

Raft Cinait) Rm isr tVi Rrmuruwn MimrFWUTion.
Hurl 8:M, Had.
Vil INflWI TO FAIL.

Specialty

ALU IJQCERQ

W

TAB WXiSU

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Served, A Good Place
to while awar the weary uours.
All tho Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
Proorteto
Iff W. Railroad Are.

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. L;mls, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Puso

Zt

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Qu'ckrst, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob
serration Dining Cars, Obalr Oars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time --TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Twr

Pall Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pasa. Agent

Momia)--

.
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PAGE SEVEN

couragemcnt In the fact that there
lire nrtesian well in the Nile valley
that are known to have been flow BANQUET
JUNTA WOULD
ing for centuries without any lessening pressure. From the fact that the
physical formation of the two reglón
ts similar it it believed that the wells
In the Peco valle)-- will be as lasting
FOR RETURNING
LIKE TO
nncl abundant.
A third source of water supply in
the Pecos valley is the Pecos river
itself and one or two small tributaries.
AND THE NILE
Extensive dams have been placed at
BALL HERE
suitable locations and ' the water
caught into reservoirs and distributed
for many miles through an extensive
system of canals and lateral ditches.
fourth source of water supply is
Two games of base ball, either one
Writer in "The Earth" Finds theA result
of recent experiments which SPECIAL TRAIN DUE TO
of which would have been sutllclent
promises to become vastly important.
New On both sides of the comparatively
Similarity
Between
to put all the fans on the continent
ARRIVE AT TEN O'CLOCK to
sleep, were played at Traction park
SEE OUR WINDOW
DISPLAY
FOR BIG BARGAINS IN
narrow Pecos valley the land sweeps
Mexico Agricultural Region up to elevated land. On the west it
yesterday afternoon, tne nrst between
il
a
Párelas,
the
team
and
team
rises to
foot hills of the Rooky
of part of the grocers.
th
and Great Egyptian Valley, Mountains,the and
on the east to the Local Companies Will Be EsBrowns and a few strays. In which
Llano Estacado, or Staked Plains,
H. inias team won by the thrillwhich stretch beyond the eastern borcorted to Elks' Club Where the
ing score of 19 to 12. The second was
der of New Mexico Into the Panhandle
C. M. Ginther, writing in the
between
and another conBountiful Spread Will Be glomerate Párelas
number of "The Earth." the San of Texas. It has been found that
aggregation, the Párelas
10
300
wells,
shallow
from
boys winning again by a store of IS
ta Fe's magazine, tells of the wonders BOO
feet deep, will supply abundant
Served.
to 6. Pettus, who was playing with
of the Pecos valley of New Mexico.
purest
water
quality.
of
the
There
The article Is of interest through its
a
the Harelas team, sprained
leg
wells
flow,
gasolln
do
not
but
small
Mexcomparison oí the famous New
while sliding home, and while he finengines
pumps
wind
been
and
have
his
game,
playing was Inico valley with the valley of the Nile.
the
According to their present schedule ished
IN VICI KID, PATENT KID, BOX CALF AND VEL0UR CALF
started to lift the water Into resetdifferent as a result.
The article follows:
The grocer ball tossers yesterday
What la known agriculturally and voirs and the results have been found the special train hearing the returnWith the.-- " ing New Mexico militia men from the received their new uniforms donated
commercially as the Pecos Valley is. to be most satisfactory.
means water can be taken from training camp at Austin, will reach through f P. Dnwe and Fred Khant
that part of the river course through simple
TANS IN ALL
by the Morey
Chaves and Eddy counties. In the wells and run into reservoirs In suf this city tonight at 10 o'clnck, the L.is local representatives
southeastern part of New Mexico. This flclent iuaintltles to Irrigate Immense Cruces and Silver City companies go- Mercantile company of Denver. The
It ing South on the regular
cultivation.
midnight grocers will bear the name of this
section is about one hundred mllr.i treats of land under
firm in future. The suits are attracgasoline train.
long and thirty miles wide, much of is claimed that a three-hors- e
Immediately upon the arrival of the tive and may result In making ball
which is thoroughly watered by com- engine will pump water for irrigating
prehensive irrigation systems. The 160 acres of land under cultivation train, a committee will receive the players out of the grocers.
good base ball
richest alfalfa, fruit, and vegetable and twice that number of acres in men of the local companies with their at There may be some
Traction park In the near future,
crops are produced, as well as the orchards, which require less water officers and will escort them to Elks'
the La Junta team Is asking for
finest herds of cattle and sheep. The than field crops. One experiment club where a bountiful spread will be jfor
suitable financia) arready for the militiamen. All officers a game, and If be
section offera an interesting study in demonstrated mat soo gallons of
made they will be
rangements can
of the First regiment infantry
from the fact that there are tor Pr minute could bo lifted a
have
to
Invited
down In the near
come
feet from the been Invited to be present and most
distinct systems, or methods, of tlinee of twenty-eigfuture.
three-horse
obtalnlnsr water for irrlzation nur- - t0P f tne well with a
of them will be on hand.
poses, while a fifth method will be power engine, and the process conL. W. Galles, who has been most
Cosh Prlie Awarded.
utilized In the near future, extensive tinued for months at a time without active in making arrangements for tile
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF WHITE CANVAS
A cash prlxe will bo given to tin
loss
single
a
the
of
minute. Followoperations having already been started
banquet
said
night
persons
last
that
sufficient
making
target
best
the
record
ing
many
experiment
this
others were money had been subscribed to meet .ill at
J w ith
that end In view. In addition,
the Penny Parlor Shooting Gallery
the valley is interesting from the undertaken with eoual success, nnd expenses of the banquet and that a Contest.
OXFORDS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN, WHICH WE ARE
reclaim loyal reception and a royal banquet
I fact that II is more nearly like the this ipethod promises to
Nile valley than any other known re- many hundred thousands of acres In would be tendered the men.
gion. While both the Nile and Pe- the mesas, or higher lands of the
CLOSING OUT AT MORE THAN REASONABLE PRICES TO
cos valleys are absolutely dependent valley.
FAT JAFFA'S KRACK CREAM
There is yet another means of obupon artificially applied water for the
ItltKAI).
'f
i successful production of cultivated taining wated for irrigation in the
FOR. ROOFS
This will catch and
crops, and both regions are capable Pecos valley,
MAKE ROOM FOR FALL GOODS, WHICH ARE NOW COMING
HOME-MADFKK'S
CANDY AT Is Impervious to hent and cold; it will
of maturing prodigious growths
of hold the Hood water that comes down
many varieties of fruits, vegetables, from the White Mountains every WALTON'S DH1IG STORE.
not run. crack, or blister It will harden
and grasses, the most striking sim- spring In vast volumes. Government
under water, after once set. A rain
IN. COME IN AND SEE US
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPHING8.
ilarity Ilea not so much In these things engineers have surveyed the terricoming on fresh paint will not wash it.
tory
anil
already
reservoirs have been
as in the natural causes which make
The undersigned
Is prepared
located near the source of the Hondo
to
these results possible.
There is No Acid in It
river, a tributary of the Pecos This make trips to and from the celebrated
rhe soil of the Veens vnlw is nf ,,oou
water is exceedingly rich in fer- - JEMEJ5 HOT SPRINGS. Any Inforthe most highly fertile and tillable
To Rust Tin
quality, as a rule a rich alluvial soil. tHMng elements, and when It once mation desired can be secured from
George
Pall-roa- d
H.
Moore,
No.
s
113
u
ulTU""
West
is
predicted
mat
uvauaoie
formed in the course of ages by th
Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
avenue.
Pecos river and Its tributarles.
As the richest portion of the region will
taken for painting roofs. Address
JAMES T. JOHNSTON.
In the vallev of the Nile so here the bl! found within Its area of water dis- fsoll is enriched by the Inundations of " 'hution.
1,10
y
valley of the Nile the
wk
BORRADAILE & CO.
the streams and kept in a fertile state
The only genuine h ime cooking In
the constant aCCMftlon of washings ,nil,e ,n thp Peeos valley is remark-'cartie- d the city at the Woman's Exchange,
ttWy
(ilaul(, an healthful. The nt-- 401 W. Ha II road ave.
in solution by the Hood water
117 Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, X. M.
the rivers. While the annual over- - "'"sphere la dry and clear, there beIn both regions only
Precipitation
llow of the Pecos river and Its tribu-- I lnK
lat h s Is a Hxed event, occurring usu-ull- at stated times of the year. Rain i
in the early spring, and has had almost unknown except in the springtlie effect of changing the sand of the time and occasionally in the winter.
There arc about 280 days of unindesert Into tillable soli and maintainin
ing its fertility, it cannot be claimed terrupted sunshine in the year
the Pecos valley and frequently durthat it creates the same conditions ing
the remaining 86 days the sun
here that the inundations of the Nile
create in Egypt. The annual overflow shines practically all day long.
Complete Change
OesK
The abundance of the crops yieldOf the Pecos and Hondo rivers during the centuries, deposited In the ed in the Pecos valley may be comvalley vast reaches of alluvial soil pared only to the constant and prodiwhich were capable of producing rich gious production of the Nile valley.
Good Ttme
to those who .are anxious to have a tías liante, yet
crops under certain conditions. These The actual truth about the crops is
inundations, unlike those of the Nile, amazing and past belief.
are postponing buying till next year, we are making
were never utilized for Irrigation purthis offer, ood till August 20th.
poses; they have merely served to
A Jftll Full of Chinese.
oréate an extremely rich soil which
There are seventy-Hv- e
prisoners In
must be irrigated by other methods the rotinty jail' at present. Of
this
Gas
before it will produce cultivated crops. number there are
Gas
about thirty Chinee
Extensive surveys are now under way cases, says
the Tucson Citizen. The
No.
by government engineers looking to
No.
16
rind the petty offenders are
the building of storage reservjuirs for Chinks
catching and retaining the flood wa- kept on I he second floor of the jail,
OO
while the prisoners who have to anters from these streams and distribut&
ing the water thus gathered for Irri- swer to felony charges are locked UP
TERMS: $5.00 cash and
TERMS: 15.00 cash and
gation purposes. When this Is ac- on the (list floor. Marshal Ben Dancomplished the conditions will be iels will leave Saturday night with a
a
$1.00
$3.50 a month for five
month
for
four
carload
of
Chinese for San Francisco
more nearly like those in the Nile w
hence they will he deported.
Country.
months.
months.
DIRECTORS
Both the Pecos valley and that of
For the Sheep Convention.
the Nile are treeless plains having
neither woods nor forests. The genThe Chaves county commlssloners.it
eral appearance of the Pecos valley a special meeting Tuesday afternoon
Is strikingly like the descriptions givTo each purchaser of a Rane will be given, FRRIO,
Embalming is Our
named Arthur Ingham,
L. L. Johnson,
Santa Fe Branch Effective December 10, 1005.
,
....
...
en by travelers of Egypt. It is a level lirv. it
t..i
,i. r
jiniKie, jonn
ii. doiui.soii,
one year's subscription to one of the following magazSpecialty
plain without mound, rock, or hill, Matheson,
Sidney Pitts, James Car- - Eastbound
BTATION8
Westbound
ine- The Delineator, (iood Housekeeping or Woman's
lar less In extent than the Nile valley rard. 10. S. Mimdav Rhl m Hjm a n.l 11:00 a.
Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
m....Lv
Santa Fe
but stretching from the eyes of tllC RVItl lil ilí, na (lcli.irntno In ll,.. 4
Ar.... t:IO p. m Cor.
Home Companion. '1 his excellent offer will be closed
New Phone lf.2
observerer as if indeed the distance torial convention of sheep men to be 12:G1 p. m....Lv
Española
Lv. ... 1:28 p. m Old Phone Blk 298
Monday, AUGUST THE TWENTIETH.
after
were interminable.
One of the most
1:11 p. m....Lv
Embudo
Lv.... 12:21. p. m
interesting and remarkable phenom- Ho Sheriff.
Would
Like
to
2:00 p. m
Lv
ena of the Pecos valley is constantly!
Baranca
Lv.... 11:11 p. m
Clement Hlghtower has announced
The Albuq. Gas, Electric Light
in evidence in Egvut.
That is the himself
Power Go.
p.
4:02
m....Lv
Servilleta
Lv
10:29 p. m
a
as
candidate
republifor the
mirage, w men is always visiuie in me can nomination
p.
4:22
for
sheriff
of
Lincoln
Tres Piedras
m....Lv
land not yet brought under cultiva- county.
Lv... .10:00 p. m
It is rarely seen over the cul1:45 p. m....Lv
tion.
Antonlto
8:10 p. m
Lv....
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
tivated ureas, but from the orchard-EAT JAFFA'S KRACK CREAM 8:20 p. m....Lv
Alamosa
Lv.... 8:40 a. in Is now open all the year around
und thriving Helds It may been seen BREAD.
1:00 a. m
Lv
wavering and inviting over the waterPuebla
Lv.... 11:05 p. m
Best of Accommodations
less ranges. The mirage is often so
4:35 a. m....Lv
A MIA IT
I
l.M
Springs
Colorado
NOW
rAUDAMV
9:40 p. n
IS
THE
Lv....
TIME
TO
STOCK
one
appearance
v
tlnds
truthful In
aj IFMnrD
that
vssvrs.uaav
a.
7:80
m..
YOUR
COAL.
..Ar
Denver
p.
to
m
7:00
admit the illusion. The
it difficult
Lv....
We are now supplying our custophenomenon constitutes one of the mers
Otero's Rath Hoase Run In
Connections At Antonlto for Durango, Hllverton and Intermediate points.
with both hard and soft coal
mystical beauties and attractions of
SmK and Doors Faint And GIm
at the summer price for storking At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
Connection.
the region.
purposes.
gauge
This price will continue In
line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
Contractors' Materials
X
As the lakes of Egypt serve to re
rpiemiier i, wnen tne entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
tain the wutera of the annual inun- - 'prlce
diltion of the Nile, so the lakes of the this advanees. Take advantage of all points on Creede branch.
MRS. WM. ROGERS. Prop
opportunity while ot lasts.
THIR.P
MARQUETTE
1'ccos valley served to Hrst draw atTrains stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are served.
Both Phone.
f
W. H. II All N .V CO.
tention to the magical results water
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A. Denver.
A. 8. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
ataat-aaaaaawill produce when brought in contact with the rich soil of the region.
These Pecos valley lakes are without
any visible inlet and constantly discharge large volumes of the purest
water without diminution In the flow
throughout the year. The lakes are
not large In extent, probably no one
of them exceeding a square mile in
surface, but the effect they produce
upon vegetation in the valley Is prodigious. The depth of some of the
lakes, nothbly South Spring, exceeds
fifteen hundred feet in places and the
flow Is .sufficient to irrigate thousands
of acres. The lakes are of artesian
origin, the cavities they occupy being great fissures reaching down to
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
tlie
which holds the
artesian water of the region. The
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
water from these lakes was first used
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
.many yours ugu fur Irrigating the adjacent territory, but the suggestion
'that the lakes were artesian and that
'artesian wells could be opened up In
other parts of the valley was not followed until recently.
(INCORPORATED)
It has been ascertained that there
is an artesian district
within thn
bounds of the 1'ccos vulley muhy mil.-Are the owners of the Belén Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business an Resience Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
lung und eight miles wide. Today f,
n1.
..
of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
center
ulllilii
...... i..i,i,,M hll,. ....... ,,
......... llifu
lll.'lt'.IM'l,
of ai testan wells pouring forth their
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accomodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating house, round house, coal
g
streams, and the desert has
ttietu reclaimed and made to produce
Mimed, wtiioi lanrvo, iiiauiinc qiiuJ5, tnu.
un u garden. These wells vury In depth
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, an several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
from four hundred to fifteen hundred
col and the pressure and flow vary
shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
largest
accordingly. The pressure Is strongest at the lower end of the urteslun
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial Doint ennnot
limit-!- ,
ho Rstlmated. 'All fast
irmil. Pvnrfl
uill nncc UIIUM KM Rplpn
nnd fmioi.i
in
" I
,
"
,
,
7
'
district, about sixty miles south of the
IV
WUIV'II
r.
.
y
III frame
i i
II
A
!.,, v.,, UVJVJ UIIU
ll 1411 VJ fill! IUWÜ thrnnni
f I
Ml
I
tlty of ltoswell, in New Mexico,
unicago, Kansas uty, uaiveston ana ne racmc Coast,
he water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches,
commercial
a
t Notwithstanding them wells hav
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purlieon Mowing for several years, and
the How of the lakes has been utilmoney cash; two-thir- ds
may
on not and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum,
chase
remain
Title perfect an warranty deeds given,
ized for irrlgutlon for many years,
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
I hero does not appear to be any diSíM'. :jBli:
minution In the flow of the water,
nd almost without exception, every
Jltlempt to drill an artesian well results successfully. Herein lies anq,ther
liolnt of resemblance between the P
pwA and the Nik? valleys. There Is
ilaid to be a similar subterranean
at the lower end of the arWM. M. BE-RCEl- l,
tesian district In the Nile valley, and
the water In both sections Is found
at about the same vurylng depths.
Residents in the Pecos valley take en- -
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PECOS VALLEY

THE GLOBE STORE

1

com-pose-

LADIES', CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S

ly

OXFORDS

AMD SUMMER

SHOES

SHADES

.

dis-fo-

ht

EUREKA PAINT

E

eU-'b-

The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave
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y

The Penny

ircade

of Trorum 4jrK

t

As a special inducement

for

OfE

Detroit Jewell
Range
5216

C E JV T

ADAMS

T.M.DOis.Trop.

2t6kS. Second Si

$22.50

$21

DILGARD

FUNERAL

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

j

Detroit Jewel
Range
25

FREE PLUMBING

STONE HOTEL

)

&

$.

jjc Kin
viu

fir

TO
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15he

V.
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-
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I

SELEN

Future Railroad Center

The Helen

XSotoan

nuuiv vui'ii mhi

of

JVetv

ma

CO

and Improvement Company

'

1

I

-

.

up-tod-

I

ate

II IT

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

JOHff BECKEH. President
--

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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T. Y. Maynard

Gao. W. Hickoi

ODD CHAIRS

56? Hickox May nard Company
""'

'Am Exclusive Rapreeer.tatlvaa
The OorlMUB Manufacturing Co., Sterling Silverware; The IJbbey Co.,
China
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plckard
Each In Ita claw, and appropriate for Wedding Gifts. Our atock of
Diamond
"never before ao completa." 'Tla a good time for Investv

Hand-painte-

ment, aa Diamonds ara rapidly advancing
New Mexico's Lee

Th Arch Front

ibcl
day.

Angelan,
Daguty
Iniled

Qei

A.

íint

for

Knseman

mm m
ENTIRE LINE

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad

Fe.

Lieutenant Cipriano Haca of th
- in the city
police
last
night n business.
II. H. Holt, of Das Cruces, was In
the city yesterday for a short time on
his w:iy to Santa Fe.
Phil II. Ulraldl, of the American
Tob.iico company, will leave today on
a business trip to Koswell.
Xorrls Cochran, of I. ih Vegas. I In
city for a few days on his way to
Berkeley. Cal., where he will enter
college.
Thomas Morln. who has been enjoying the iqol breezes of Santa Fe
for l he past two weeks, relumed home
last night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Hubbell
and children have returned from California, where Mrs. Hubbell has been
pending I he summer.
Mm. Hairy F. I,ee returned home
Inft night from a Visit of several weeks
In southern California.
Mrs. Lee visited friends In Oallup on her wav
home.
Hegular session
Nobles attention!
N.
of Ballul Abyuil Temple A. A.
M S. this evening al
o'clock. Bus-IneA full attendof Importance.
ance is reuirvd.
John Borradalte,
V
Ferger, recorder.
Olrntute; J.
A called meeting of the J. K. Warí.
A. ft., will be helil to
ren I'osi.
night at 7:30 o'clock at the home of
J. Q, Caldwell, post comiminder, at
217 West Sliver avenue.
All members are requested lo be present.
W. I. Haber, a real estate dealer
UsU Is I pending a few
nf Kre-.ndays in Albuanerque the guest of
Mr.
Professor Ueorgs H. Ramsey.
Haber bus Jusl come from a visit of
several months In Mexico, where he
ha been looking up timber lands.
Hev. J. B. Bell, general missionary
Of til" Baptist fhui'rlt
for New Mexico and Atizona, who ha been
in
Albuquerque for several days, reports
tb.it in Hi.'' lime i;.;.vi; has been
realized toward the payment of the
del' upon the Mount Olive Baptist
church. Of this sum ItiS.lo was re
all.ed from t h barbei ue held lasl
week on West Oold avenue.
(i. S. Thompson, a (raveling man.
Wis the victim of a stldden fainting
pell Saturday night an he walled on
the tanta Fe station platform lo take
,.
an
train. He fell on the
In k rmvetnent. slriklng his face and
lead apd iultlcting severe Injuries. He
was carried n the Hturges hotel where
he receiwd iiit'dlcal attention and is
now on the way to recovery.
The funeral of the late Judge
Kmmet, former chief Juatlce
of Mlnnesoiii. and for many years
br.in.in of the New Mexico suprnm"
purl library, whose dgath oiiurred'
Wi lilay morning, was held yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'cloc k from the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Miguel A. i itero,
In Santa Fe. The serví, e was on- I
A
Mt
din ted bv tbs H.
r..i,,r
of the Church qf the Holv FHh. and
juoge jonn it. .vicfie. Judge ta. It.
!,,Uighlln. B. J. Paleri, (1. W. Pritcli- n I T. B. Catron and David Knapn
a.
as ;',ill bearers.
if

RADICAL IMPROVEMENT

Plans Said To Be Already Approved for Line as Far As
Albuquerque With Prospects
of Extension to Pacific,

i

rs

JSj

i

m

l

1

i

FLOODS

IN

TEXAS

Austin. Tes., Aug. It A terrlllc
litis
rainstorm Visited this section
morning, badly wrecking the lederal
military camp .it Camp M ibry. High
IdeVt
wind attendel the rain and
down many lent
Captain Walkar Fl'ls of the Fourth
TexjH Infantry was
by lightcrossing the review
ning while
ground.

-i-

weUtln

SOLD

EXCHANGED

A Tactful Pair.
"Those Ingsrorths hsve a great
deal of tact." remarked the Kahter.
That's ao," agreed Kins Edward
They put me DjBr at my ease."

"Me.

too."-Loulav- ll1e

Courler-Jour-

-

'

o.

PARLORS

in the City. 3
)

Cheap Tables

55

ALBUQUERQUE

or

Broken

COMPANY

HARDWARE

Balls.

pPLUN
CLASS

Straight Pool ...
15 Ball Pool

5c per cue

...iytc

per ene

60c per

hour

Prop.
St.

107 S. 2nd.

BARNETT BLD6.

Whitney Company

Truuetlou OsirutMl.

OBce.

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY

SCAVENGER

Aiaska Ref rigerators

Office: Cottfiejpufl and (Josl
Colo. Phone

Auto. Phone

177

111

COMMITS

IiOOK

Aug.

SUICIDE

of

12.

M

THE RESULT OP RIGHT

il

BUYING

AND

Lawn and Garden Tools

RIGHT

MILLING

Big Load

i 2 and

99.7

Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

DUEL

W.H.HAffi&CO
Phones:

lis

113-115-11-

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
S15 W. Marble Ave.

Phones:

Black 280

Colo. Blk

27.

Anto.

7

South First Street

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO-

-

a.
A.E.WALKER

2S

It Is dangeroud lo briáté public apdthy
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET A FULL SET OF TEETH FOR
and everything; shotfiu fx1 accomplished to avoid such a condition of affairs.
Andrea Romero, Prop.
FIRE INSURANCE
The grasping corporations feel indifSecretary Mutual Untitling Assotrlatlon
ferent to the wants of the masses, ar. l
&
this has caused them to be most vehe- 111 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
mently by the public and has created
917 WEST RAILROAD ATENUE.
GAME IN SEASON.
$6.00
Gold Crowns
a feeling bordering close on to resent-fuineaAutomatic Phone T91.
you will not have occasion to
Fillings,
upwards
...
Gold
from
.91.50
feel that way If we do your plumbing
work. We will complete whatever Jobs
50c
Pi Inle.ss Extraction
are entrusted to us to your entlro satAbsolutely
All
Guaranteed
Work
isfaction, for we realise that by pleasrOUB INSURANCE
ing the public only can we expect to
REAL ESTATE
retain their continued trade. If in
B. F.
S
LOANS
need of any plumbing give us a, call.
IsídírtoreSOU,t'- - U.
Autematlc Phont 411
i
Room 19, N. T. Arrobo Building
Iff. T. ARM LIO U17IUR NO
ROOM
W.
Sliver AvenuVTAIbuanerane.
Í4

aur-rodk- n

Fresh

RANK SHORTAGE

Salt Meats

$8

flSHk

s;

Completes Work on
fine! Ctttatga Institution.

Rankin & Co.

De- -

COPP, D.

Cblcagn. Aus;. II. HUte Bank Examiner C, I'. Jones has completed his
cK.uuin ilion of the affairs of the defunct Milwaukee Avenue Stale hank
today and will forward his report to
Ihe aulhorltleM at Spi Intctlcld tomorrow.
The official was reticent concerning Ihe exact reeulf of his In
vestigations, hut intimated thai the
total shortage illscovered Is between
100,000 and 11.000.000.

TIIF DAIRT.
iNVESTiGvri: Tin: soi

.

122

.lis:
W.

VOI R MILK S1PPLV.

rcf of

CORDIAL
EXTENDED TO

A-Ve-

The world Is full of oeal and curious
o ao there may still be thoae who
have not used Morning Journal els d
ads.
i sv if

est-fle-

ara RIGHT.
goods we ara
orden calve

THE LEADING JEWELER
R.llroadAvar.ua

..STABLES..

The Tromoi Vlumbtr

.

O. W.STRONG'S SONS

NEW STORE!

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

m

II

North Saoond

Stra.t

LUMBER
Glss,
AND REX

rURTKOTB

a

NEW PRICES!

M AUGER

US North First St.. between Railroad and Copper Aves.

oooaeaooti

Sash, Doors,

NEW GOODS!

RAABE

MONUMENTS
White and Blank Haara

VISIT THE

MATHKW
DAIItV
FARM.
ONE
HALF MILK NORTH OF INDIAN
SCHOOL.
tf

J.

Livery. Peed and Sale

I.

J. L. Bell Co.

.

Stlxfer

VISIT

Our priesa
fghen bought right are a good Investment
sna
--call and examine the beautiful diamond
to
cVertog
Also Watch at, Jsw.lrjr. dRvsrwara. ato. Mall
prompt attentJan.

Gaso.line Stoves

ton

WOOD

Paris, Auk 12. Generals Andre
and Negrler fought a duel with pistols
a) 1:11 p. m.. today In the park
ihe residence of Prince
Joachim Mural. Qsneral Andre llnj
without hitting his opponent,
and
General Negrler declined to fire. Tho
principals left the field unreconciled.

Is
TO

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Only 10c a can

COKE
Mill

Former War Minister Andre Scores a
HM Opponent Hcfnscs to Fire.

INVITATION
KVERVONK

PRICK

Best American Block, per ton. . .$5.50

H.

W.

GENERALS
BLOODLESS

AUK

S. Second

COAL

the National
Kansas City, shot

field of tills city yesterday afternoon.
soon after he had Informed a directas
of the board by telephone that lis
was short $10,000 In his accounts.'
The body was not identidad until to-

IN

AT

St. Charles Cream

Secretary of Kaip.ii Board of Trade
Seeks Dentil to AVOld lls!'at'(-- .
'vanaos City.
Jyn " "'';',"''
of 1 rade

White Mountain Freezers

IT IS ALL RIGHT

ACCOUNTS

IN

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

AND

Highest Prices Paid
for Tickets.

CP.Sdwtt,

SHORT

321-32-

BUT EVERYTHING FIRST

11

DIAMONDS
CVPPITT
I
CVLltl

BJllie-r-d

M. GUSBAROI'F.

Candies

of

Berlin. Aug 12 The
of the Frankfurter
correspondent
"According to a
Zeltunn telegraphs:
wall
report
which is apparently
founded, the pigtail will be abolish
police
.! In the case Of soldiers and
before the autufnn maneuvers. The
Chinese papers announce a prohibition agalnat the binding of women's
feet ai Imminent."

Class

I

Kxamiiicr

n

The Only First

AND

MAY REACH MILLION

Tlen-T:-

al

Billiards

BOUGHT,

MAY BE ABOLISHED
Reform Furri'ssi IVsaim
Hirsute Adornment.

PARLORS

ROSENHEIM'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
Houston. Tex.. Aug. 12. A flood In
the Colorado river.
which started
from the torrential rains In the San
Angelo country a week ago, is now
reaching Ihe lower valleys and the Home-mad- e
tarins--r
are endeavoring lo save what
they can of heir crops. Despite evALL KINDS
ICE CREAM.
ery effort the loss will be heavy, as
there are many farms In the botOF SOFT DRINKS
toms from Austin to the river's
moulh. Additlnii.il rains around Austin make it certain that the Mood
period will last for at
two
The Coolest Place In tho City
least
weeks and that the river will leave
its banks at many points.

CHINESE PIGTAIL

Army

s,

KLUYTENBERG

R.R.

Colorado River Out of Banks: Crops
Badly Daniagesl.

FRENCH

National (.u n I Officer snack
b
l.lgluiiiui: on Parade
round.

J.

BILLIARD

AND

Office on Railroad avenue, over
between First and Second sts.
Automatic Phone 203

TICKETS

HEAVY LOSS FROM

TEXAS MANEUVER CAMP

4

POOL

--

day.
BAD STORM DEVASTATES

áftTL

the business of the Santa Fe railway A.
FINE MERCHANT TAILORING
have resulted In the decision to
the entire main system t i
Han Francisco.
Already there are
Cleaning, Pressing and
many miles of double track between
Repairing Neatly Done
the wheal llelds and the Chicago terPrices Reasonable
minal, and the main line east of the
Mississippi also Is double tracked.
Plans have been approved for the exL ADIES' TAILORING
tra track as far west us Albuquerque, Anto. phone 324
209 S. Second St
but there remains 1,200 miles between
there and San Francisco, douhl
tracking for which probably will bA Auto. Phoi e 604
t!2 John Street S
authorised by the board of directors In
a few days.
In addition lo these imBAMBROOK BROS
provements it is believed thai tho
Santa Fe is about to obtain another
Props. Highland Livery .
shipping outlet by connecting with
LIVERY & BOARDING
Galveston from Albuquerque. It was
STABLE
reported several days ago that the
system had obtained control of h The "SADIE" for Mountain Partios
Quit & Midland linen, and this
the rumor.
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BRUNSWICK

DENTIST

Man-dell'-

An Associated Press dispatch from
San Francisco says large Increases In

.

11

WILLIAMS

DR. B. M.

.i-

TINNERS

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

The above Is the "Quick Meal" Trsde
Mark. If yon want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick mesl, put H close-tyour eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People no
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat It In comfort "Quick
Meat" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Agents for Quick-MeSteel Range &
Gasoline Stoves.
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BUSINESS GROWTH FORCES

.

321-32-

Avenue

308-31- 0

Marsh. il
Slates
left last night

CO.

20 to 50
per cent. We gladly show you our stock
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.

Leandro Haca, sheriff of Socorro
county, was a visitor In Albuquerque
yi sit rday.
Mis Kdna Gibson, of West Coal
Venue, has returned from a visit li,

plumbers

chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

SANTA FE ROAD MAY

WEATHER FORECAST.

Lo

We place on sale a big assortment of odd

value.

ding Jewelers

Washington. Aug. 12. Now Mélico
and Arizona: Fair In south, shower
In north portion Monday and Tues-

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

d

South Second Street

iem

tTHisoF

In

MORNING JOURNAL!

Hardware, Ranch Suppl íes
AND CROCKERY

Cement

ROOFfMG.

We have purchased a large Hoe of superior grade of Enameled Ware,
including a variety of preserving kettles and pots.

ALBVQ VERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

t Nraurtte

Avenue,

Albuquerqae. New Metico

Agents for Diamond Edjfe Tools and Cutlery.

Í

